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84.001 Definitions. As used in this chapter unless the co n-
text requires another interpretation :

(1) "Department" means the department of
transportation .

(2) "Secretary" means the secretary of transportation .
History: 1977 c.. 29; 1 983 a . . 27

84 .01 Department powers and duties . (1) 'OFFICES . The
depar`tment'shall maintain its principal office at Madison and
district officers at such other cities as the necessities of the
work demand . :

(2 ) BOWERS AND DUTIES ; GENERAL PROVISION. The depart-
ment shall have charge of all `matters pertaining to the
expenditure of state and federal aid for-;the improvement of
highways, and shall do all things necessary and expedient in
the exercise of, such supervision,

(3) DISTRICT OFFICES . Any internal reorganization of the
department under s . 15 . .02 shall provide for, maintenance by
thee department . of district offices throughout the . state . .

(5) ADVISE LOCAL AUTHORITIES The department shall ad-
vise towns ; villages, cities and counties with regard to the
construction and maintenance of any, highway or bridge,
when requested . On the request of any town, village, city of
county board, or county, highway committee,, any supervi sion
or, .engineering work necessary in connection with highway
improvements by any town, .vi ll age, : city or county may be
performed by the department and charged at cost, to such
town, village, city or county..

(6) SURVEYS AND PLANS, The department shall make provi-
sion fox and direct the surveys, plans, construction, inspec-
tion and maintenance of alll highways, : whenever the construc-
tion or maintenance is under' its,jurisdiction

(7) EXPERIMENTS ,MEETINGS, CONVENTIONS. The department
shall conduct such investigations and experiments, hold such
public meetings and attend or be represented at such meetings
and conventions ; inside or, outside of the state as may, in its
judgment,, tend to promote improved highways, and' :-shall
cooperate with state and national organizations in expeii-
ments and work for the advancement of improved highways„

H1NAY$; FEDERAL AID

84 .13 Pu rchase of toll bridges.
84 135 Purchase of interstate toll bridges .
84 .1 4 Bridge con struction,
84,15 Bridges
84 16 Jurisdictional transfers of b r idges
84 17 ,Bridge inspection and inventory„
84 18 Local bri dge program,
84 185 Transportation facilities economic assis tance and development
84.20 State repair a nd maintenance of hig hways and streets .
'8425 . Controlled-access highways,
84 .27 In stitution roads .
84 28 State park, forest and riveiway roads .
84.29 , Na tional system of inters tate highways :
84 ,295 . Freeways and expressways ; ,
84 30 Regulatio n of outdoor advertising
84 31 Regulation of junkyards `"
8440 Department; relation to nonprofit corporations
84 41 State liabili ty ; applicable laws; tax exemption; securing of federal

aids.
8442 ' Limitations on bonding
8451 Construction of state highways .
$4..52 Construction of intrastate and interstate bridges .
8453 Matchi ng of federal aid:
8 4 59 Funding of transportation facilities and highwayy projects
.8 4 .60 . Bikeways .

(8) DorrATTONS . The department shall receive gifts, appro-
priations and bequests made to it or to the state for highway
purposes, pay all moneys received by it into the state treasury,
and, as far as practicable, expend the same in accordance with
the wishes of'the donor, such expenditures to be audited and
paid as other disbursements of the departmentt are audited
and paid, and shall apportion the allotments of state highway
funds amongg the counties and municipalities as provided by
law,,

(9) COUNTY TRUNK sYSiEM. (a) The department shall
review the system of county trunk highways and alter, the
same so as to connect the system of adjoining counties into
continuous and direct routes .

(b) To insure modern safe design inthe construction of
county trunk highways, the department shall establish rules
providing uniform minimum design standards for the im-
provement of county trunk highways. "Improvement" as
used in this paragraph includes construction, reconstruction
and the processes incidental to building, fabricating or better=ing a highway, but not maintenance,

(10) RIGHT of ENTRY, The department or its authorized
representatives may enter private lands to make surveys or-
inspections,

(11) REPORTS AND BULLETINS The department shall issue
such bulletins, pamphlets and literature as it deems necessary ..

(12) ACTING COUNTY coMMissiotvEx. The ,secretary of
transportation shall appoint, upon the request of'any county
board, a county highway commissioner', who shall have all
the powers and dutiess conferred by statutes upon county
highway commissioners .

(13) ENGINEERING. SERVICES, The department may engage
such engineering, consulting, surveying or other, specialized
services as it deems advisable :. Any engagement of` services
under this subsection is exempt from ss, 16 70 to 16,75,16 755
to 16,:82 and 16.85 to 16,89 ; but ss : 16,528, 16,752 and 16.754
apply to such engagement . Any engagement involving an
expenditure of $3,000 or more shall be by formal contract
approved by the governor ;
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(14) LABORATORIES. The department shall maintain in enumeration, for the construction of exclusive or preferential
connection with the performance of'necessary engineering for bus lanes, highway control devices, bus passenger loading
highway work and other' functions, a materials testing and areas and terminal facilities, including shelters, fringe and
research laboratory and adequate facilities for highway ``,corridor parking facilities to serve bus, car pool and other
marking and signing.g public mass transportation passengers and, with the approval

(15) FEDERAL AID SYSTEMS OF HIGHWAYS. The department . . of, the local authority !charged with the maintenance of the
shall plan, select, lay out, add to, decrease, revise, construct, highway facility, preferential lanes for car pool vehicles ., All
reconstruct, improve and maintain, or, arrange for mainte- moneys granted or allotted to this state as fedexaLaid for the
nance by subdivisions of the state or, by any other means, the purposes specified in this subsection shall be expended by the
national system of interstate highways, federal aid highway department in accordance with the act of congress relating to
system, system of secondaryy and feeder- toads, ,federal aid such federal aid funds,
grade crossings projects, federal forest highway systems and (28) TRANSPORTATION ADMINISTRATIVE FA'CILIIIES : The de
projects and other- highway and related projects, all within the partment may acquire, construct, develop, enlarge or im-
meaning of Title 23, USC and all acts amendatory thereof prove administrative or operating facilities for its use under s,
and supplementary thereto, and the federal regulations issued 13 .48 (10) .
under such code; and receive all funds provided by any source (29) PLANTING O F TREES 'The department shall' by rule
to match or supplement such federal aid funds; and expend establish procedures for increasing the number of hardyand
such funds in accordance with the requirements of acts of aesthetically pleasing trees planted on state' trunk highway
congress or of this state making such funds available and rights-of-way, while maintaining highway safety,"
cooperate with federal authorities and subdivisions of the History: 1971 c ao, 125 ; 1971c . iz; i9730 gals sz ; 1975c 189; t9»c .
state in carrying out this subsection . . This subsection shall not 29 ss . 918 to 924 ; 1654 (1), (8) (a), (f), 1656 (4.3) ; .1977 c, 190, 272; .1979 c 221 .;
limit the other power's of the department relative to federal 3 14. 1 981 c 346 s 38 ; 1983 a 2Z,-1 .30; 1985 a 29, .300 ; 1987 a 27 ; 1989 a 31,

125,345
aid for highways .

.

(16) NOTICE OF COUNTY TRANSPORTATION AID . Annually, 84.011 Who to sign contracts . The secretary, or „the secre-
not later than June 30, the department shall notify each tary's designees, may sign and execute in the name of the
county clerk of the estimated transportation aid to the county department any conveyance or any contract or agreement
for the following calendar year ., - -- with the federal government or its departments, subdivisions

(17) IMPROVEMENT'S FOR rrExr 6 YEARS, In each odd- of the state, corporations, associations, coparrnerships and
numbered year, the ' department; shall determine, as far as individuals . `'
possible, what improvements will be made during the follow= History : 1977 c . 29
in' 6-year period, and shall notify the county clerks piiorto `
November 1 of'each`odd-numbered year ; as'to the improve- 84.012 Setoffs. All amounts owed by this state under this
menu in their respective counties : Such notice shall also be chaptez are subject to being set off' under s-73,12,
given to the department of natural resources and to the History : 1985 a 29
department ofagiiculture; trade and consumer protection ' 84 : 013 Highway projects . (1) In, this section :

(19) NorAES rustic' The department is authorized to (a), ;Major; highway project means a project, except a
expend from its proper appropriations a sum sufficient to pay project providing an approach to a bridge, over, a river that
all fees and expenses necessarily' incurred in qualifying" em- forms a boundary of the state, which has a total cost of more
ployes deemed necessary as notaries public and securing than $5,000,000 and which involves .; either of the following :notarial seals or rubber stamps ; but such notaries shall 1 Constructing a new highway 2 5 miles ox more in length .receive no fees for notarial services rendered to the state

(21) MOTOR VEHICLE WEIGHING STATIONS. TI10, CIepaTtrilOIIt, 2 Reconstructing ;or reconditioning an existing highway
as a part ofthe, improvement and maintenance of highways, by eitherf of the following :
may acquire, construct and maintain lands and facilities, a .. Relocating 2 ..5 miles ox-mare of the existing highway,
including scales or weighing stations, for weighing, measur- b„ Adding one . or more lanes 5 miles or more in length to
ing or inspecting vehicles and loads operating on any public the existing highway ::
highway in the state . . Lands necessary .may : be adjacentt or, (b) "Reconditioning" means work in addition to resurfae-
contiguous to the highway and:weighing station facilities may ing ' "Minor -reconditioning" includes pavement widening
be constructed and maintained upon the traveled portion of and shoulder paving„ "Major reconditioning" includes im-
the highway,oi any other part EheYeof, provement of an isolated grade,• curve ;n intersection or, sight

(23) BRIDGE STANDARDS . The department shall adopt stan- distance problem-to improve safety : Major reconditioning
dai•ds and specifications for' . the_design .and construction of projects may require additional property acquisition,
county, town, village and city bridges, :arches or culverts The (c) "Reconstruction" means total rebuilding of an existing
-standards standards shall be developed after consultation with the highway to improve maintainability safety, geometrics and
department of natural resources, and shall be directed at traffic service:, It 'is accomplished basically 'on existing
preventing undue impairment of`public rights in navigable alignment, and major elements may include flattering of'hills
water's.. and grades, improvement.of'curves, widening of the roadbed,

'(26) COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS . The d 0p2T' 11riCIlt' may, by and elimination or shielding of roadside : obstacles: Normally
agreement with the appropriate authority of an adjoining reconstruction will require additional property acquisition . .
state, arrange for :performing,. financing and sharing of cost (d) "Resurfacing" means placing a ,new surface on an
of construction, maintenance and operation of any bridge ox existing highway to provide abetter, all-weather surface and a
other :transportation project over or upon interstate bound- better- riding surface, and to extend of renew the pavement
ary" waters and approaches thereto under,joint jurisdiction of life, It generally involves no improvement in capacity or'
the department and a governmental agency of the adjoining geometiics„ Resurfacing may include some elimination or
state..: shielding of roadside obstacles; culvert replacements, signals ;

URBAN MASS' TRANSIT `SYSTEMS. The department may marking ; signing and>intersection improvements . : Usually no
encourage generally and provide, without, limitation by additional property acquisition is required; except possible
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(vg) USH 18/151 extending easterly 7 miles from the east
terminus of the Mt . Horeb bypass to the city of'Vetona in
Dane county ..

(vL) ` STH 29 between Hillcrest road and Maple avenue,
designated as the Shawano bypass, in Shawano county . .

(vp) STH 31 extending southerly between STH 50 and the
state line in Kenosha county .

(vt) USH 45 extending 4,9 miles northerly and northwest-
erly between USH 45 , one mile south of New London and
USH 45 one mile north of New London, designated as the
New London bypass, in Outagamie county .

(vx) USH 51 between USH 8 and CTH "K" in Lincoln and
Oneida counties ,

(w)<USH 151 between Sun Prairie and that portion of USH
1511 designated as the Columbus bypass, in Dane and Colum-
bia counties ,

(wg) A state trunk > highway : in the city of Milwaukee
extending from the southerly terminus of' the Daniel Webster
Hoan Memorial br idge southerly approximately 3 miles on
or adjacent to the Chicago and Northwestern railroad right-
Of'-way to thee intersection with . East Layton avenue, desig-
nated as the Lake Arterial project, in Milwaukee county .

(wr) USH 53 extending approximately 7 .4 miles between
Solon Springs and :Hawthorne in Douglas county .

(x) USH 18 extending easterly 7 . . 5 miles from Manhattan
dr ive in Waukesha county to the western Milwaukeee county
line

(xb) USH 151 between the south interchange with STH 73
south of Columbus and. USH 41 at Fond du Lac .

(xf) STH 35extending between STH 35;southeast of ' :River
Falls and STH 3 5 north of River Falls as a bypass, and
including . STH 35 between Division street . in River Falls to
the northerlyy bypass connection, designated- as the River
Falls beltline, in Pierce and St „ Croix counties„

(xo) STH 124 between USH 12 on the west side of Eau
Claire and USH 53 on thee east side of Eau Claire, designated
as the North crossing, in Eau Claire county ..

(xs) USH 61 /151 between the Sandy Hook interchange and
Dickeyville ;in Grant county .

(xw) STH 26 between approximately 1 ,0 mile south of Fort
Atkinson and l 0 mile north of Fort Atkinson, designated, as
the Fort Atkinson bypass, in Jefferson county . .

(xy) USH 41 between Abrams and Oconto in Oconto
county. . ., .

(y) STH 60 between USH 41 and Hartford, in Washington
county.

(yb) USH 41 between the STH 114 Breezewood Lane
interchange in Neenah and the CTH "00" interchange west
of Appleton, in Winnebago and Outagamie counties . -

(yd) STH 29 between Green Bay and Chippewa Falls, in
Brown, Shawano; lVlarathon, Clark and Chippewa counties .:

(ye) USH 10 between , Appleton and Marshfield , in
Outagamie, Waupaca, Portage and Wood counties

(yf) STH 54 between ' Wisconsin Rapids and Plover, in
Wood and Portage counties

(yk) USH 53 between Tiego and approximately 4 . 0 miles
north of CTH "A" in Solon Springs, in Douglas and Wash-
burn counties :

(yo) STH 50 between approximately i O mile east of ' Slades
' Corners and STH 83, designated as the New Munster bypass ,
in Kenosha county :

(ys) USH 51 between the Business 51 interchange north of
Merrill and CTH "̀ S" south of Tomahawk, in - Lincoln
county .

(yw) STH 29 between . STH 29 west of Chippewa Falls and
STH 29 east:ofChippewa Falls, designated as the Chippewa
Falls bypass, in Chippewa county .,

minor acquisition for drainage and intersection
improvements .

(2) (a) Major highway projectsshall be funded from the
appropriations under ss„ 20 . 395 (3) (bq) to (bx) and (gq) to
(gx) and (4) (jq) and 20'. 866 (2) (ur) to (uu) '

(b) Reconditioning, reconstruction and resurfacing of
highways shall be fundedd from the appropriations under s :
20 .:395 (3) (cq) to (cx) and (gq) to (gx) . .

(3) The department may proceed with construction of the
following major highway projects :

(a) USH 12/18 extending easterly from the intersection
with Fish Hatchery road to I ' 90, designated as the south
Madison beltline, in Dane county .

(b) iJSH . 18 /151 between Ridgeway and Mt . Horeb in
Dane and Iowa counties

(c) STH 16 between I 94 and STH 190 in Waukesha
county.

(d) USH 51 between CTH "S" and USH 8, designated as
the Tomahawk bypass, in Lincoln county ,

(e) USH 45 between. USH 41 and CTH "D" , designatedd as
the West Bend bypass, in Washington county .

(em) , USH 45 between USH 41 and CTH "D ", designated
as the West Bend bypass - 2nd to in Washington
county, . . ;

(f) USH 53 between Rice Lake and Trego in Barron and
Washburn counties

(g) STH 167 between 143 and Buntr ock avenue in Ozaukee
county .

(h) STH 50 between STH 83 and 194 in Kenosha county :
(i) STH 172' between Webster avenue and 3 43 in frown

county : .
(j) STH 23 between STH 32 and CTH "P" in Sheboygan

county „
(k) STH 16 between Bluff 'Pass road and CTH "OS" in La

Crosse county :
(L) USH Sl between the south Marquette county line and

the north Waushara county line.
(m)' STH 16 between Oconomowoc and 0 . 8 mile east of'

CTH "PP", and STH 67 between Lexington drive and STH
16, in Waukesha county:.

(n) USH 45 between Clintonville and Marion, designated
as the Clintonville relief' route ,'in Waupaca county

(o) :43rd street between West Loomis road and West
National , avenue in Milwaukee county .. R

(p) , STH 29 between _ Wausau and Ringle in Marathon
county.

(q) STH 29 between Wausau and CTH "S", designated as
the Wausau to Marathon City project , in Marathon county . .

(r) STH 23,_ between STH 32 and STH 57 in Sheboygan
county:.

(s)'; LISH 18/151 between CTH "Y" and Town Hall road ,
designated as the ?Dodgeville to Mount Horeb project , in
Iowa: and Dane counties

(t) : STH 441 > between the Little Lake Butte des Morts
bridge and USH 41, designated as the: tri-county expressway ,
in Calumet, Outagamie and Winnebago counties

(u) STH 29 between,- CTH "W" and the intersection, of'
Memorial drive : and Shawano avenue in Green Bay, desig-
nated' as the Shawano county, line to Green Bay project, in
Brown county . ;r

(v) New highway between the I 90 /STH 157 interchange
and STH 93, designated as the 190 to Holmen project, in La
Crosse county ::

(vc) USH 8 extending easterly 6 . . 5 miles from the junction
with'STH 47in the city of Rhinelander ; designated as the
Rhinelander beltline in Oneida county,
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(b) Nothing in par.: (a) prohibits expenditure, of state or
federal funds for maintenance, resurfacing, reconditioning or,
reconstruction-which does not result in additional lanes on
that portion of STH 145 specified _ n par (a), No business or
residence may be relocated or displaced in order to make an
improvement or conduct maintenance permitted under this
paragraph.,

(9) If'the department, in consultation,with the department
of . development, determines,, that a;a businesss development
having a payroll exceeding .$1A,000,000 in a calendar year is
being located within a 3-mile radius .of the intersection of'I 90
and-. Town Line to ad,iri Rock county, the department shall
construct an 'interchange funded from .the, appropriations
undet• .s„ 20,395 (3) (gq) to (gx)~ off of 1910 to Town Line road, .

` History: 1 983 a . 27; 1985 a . 29 ss 1564 to 15669 ; 3202 (51) ;1,987 a' 27 ss .
l Ocm , 1 654 un to 1654uws ; 1987 a . 403 ; 1989 a- 31
NOTE: The applicability oft6e creation of ' thissection by1983 Wig, Act 2 7 is

governed by s. 2203 (51) (c) of that a ct.

84 .015 Federal highway aid accepted . (1) The state of
Wisconsin assents to the provisions of title 23, US(" and all
acts 'ofcongress amendatory thereof and °supplementary
thereto, The state of Wisconsin declares its purpose' and
intent to give assent to all federal higfiWay acts and to make
provisions that will'insuf& receipt by this state of any federal
highway aids that have been or may be allotted to the 'state
including all" increased and advanced appropriations, and
insure that such highways and related facilities in this state as
maybe eligible to be improved or constructed in accordance
with any such federal highway acts may be improved, 'Con-
structed and maintained in accordance therewith . The good
faith of thee state is pledged to make available funds sufficient
to adequately carry out such construction and maintenance ..

(2) The department may enter into all :contracts and
agreements with the United States relating to the construc-
tion and maintenance of streets and highways and related
facilities under Title 23, USC and all acts amendatory thereof
and supplementary thereto, submit such scheme or program
of'construction and maintenance as maybe required by said
code, or rules-and ;regulations of the United States promul-
gated thereunder ,and ,do all ; other things ,necessary fully to
carry out the cooperation contemplated and provided fox, by
said code

~xiscoiy: i9r7,~o2.9,s.,1654(8)(4)

84 : 02 State trunk highway "'system : (1 ) DESIGNATION. The
system of highways known as the trunk highway system
heretofore selected and laid out by' the legislature and by the
highway commission and by special legislative state ; trunk
highway committees and approved by said highway commis-
sioi and' as': revised, altered :and changed by and under
authority vested by la,w in the highway commission, is hereby
validated and confirmed and designated the state trunk
highway system. but without prejudice to the exercise of the
power given to change such system, and all acts by which
parts of said system were heretofore adopted or declared to
be trunk :highways are confirmed and validated, :Section
8032(2) does not apply to .the. state trunk highway system.

(2) COUNTY LINE HIGHWAYS AEPORIIONED . . :TI10 appOt't lOri-

ment• :heretofore made by the highway commission of,por-
tions of the state trunk highway :system that lie on county
lines is hereby ratified The ,portion of' such county line
highways assigned to any county shall be considered allying
wholly within such county,-and all the provisions for con-
structionand mairite`riance shall apply to such .poition';just as
though it lay wholly within the county to which assigned,
Bridges` on the state :trunk highway :system which ,span
streams forming the .: boundary between ,2; counties shall be
considered as lying one-half' in each county, ,

(yy) USH 18/151 approximately between CTH -"G" west
of"Veronaand Nesbitt road east of Verona, designated as the
Verona bypass , in Dane county,

(z) STH 36 between Burlington and STH 100;in Racine,
Waukesha and Milwaukee counties,

- (4) (a) In preparation for future major highway projects,
the department may perform preliminary engineering and
designn work - and studies for e possible major highway projects
not listed under' 'sub ., (3) but no major, highway- may be
constructed unless the project i § listed under sub . (3) or
approved under sub . (6)

(b) The department may not, within any 6-year period,
construct a highway project consisting of separate contiguous
projects which do not individually qualify as major highway
projects but which in their-entirety _ would constitute a major
highway project without first submitting the project to the
transportation projects commission for its recommendations
and report and without specific authorization under sub (3) ,
except as prodded in sub. (6)

(5) Commencing with the "1985-87 biennial budget bill and
biennially thereafter; 'the - department shall request adjust =
ments ,tothe listof major highway projects under sub . . (3) as
listed projects are completed, projects are : approved . under
sub . (6) and new projects are ready for construction The
department shall submit the proposed: biennial adjustments
for - major highway ptojects : to the transportation projects
commission for review and recommendation as provided
under s : ; 1 :3 .489 . .

(6) If following the enactment of ' the biennial budget bill
the department determines that a :highway project which was
initially planned or designed as a reconditioning, reconstruc-
tion or resurfacing project is amajor, highway project and is
ready for construction , the department shall ` submit the
proposal for the specific project to the transportation projects
commission for review , and recommendation as , prodded
under < s,: 13.489 .. .After' the transportation projects commis-
sion has submitte&its report on the project, the department
may. request approval of : the specific project - as a major
highway project from the joint committee: on finance., If the
joint committee on finance approves the project, the commit-
tee shall make such transfer of funds among `the highway
appropriations as deemed necessary and the department may
proceed with construction: ' .'

(6m) Notwithstanding sub . . (1) (a), if a highway improve-
ment project within the cotpoxate limits <of a city or village has
a cost of more than $2 ,000,000 , the city or village may by
resolution, .petition the transportation projects commission
to designate the project as a major highway project . This
subsectiondoes not apply to' a highway improvement project
on a! freeway within the corporate limits of a city or, village „
The-departmentmay not construct a highway: improvement
project designated as a major highway project by, the trans-
portation projects commission under this. subsection without
specific authorization . under sub. ( 3) .. ., ,

(7) (a) No state or federal funds appropriated for the
department may be expended for any highway construction,
reconstruction or, reconditioning : which results in additional
lanes on 143 between Bender road and the north Ozaukee
county line in .1Vlilwaukee :and Ozaukee counties

(b) ;Nothing -in ' par : (a) :prohibits expenditure of state or
federal funds for maintenance o r resurfacing of that portion
of 143 specified in par. (a) .

(8) (a) No ` state or ' federal funds appropriated for the
department may be expended for any highway construction,
reconstruction, or reconditioning which results in additional
lanes • ori <STH 145 between North 19th street and North 35th
street in Milwaukee county .
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erection in violation hereof ' mayy be removed by the
department

(d) The department may cooperate with the Public Roads
Administration oc , other designatedd agency of the federal
government in ;formulating and adopting or changing a
uniform system of numbering, or designating highways of
interstate character within this state , and in the selection and
erection of uniform danger signals and safety devices for the
protection and direction of' :tcaffic,.

(e) The department shall adopt a manual establishing a
uniform system of traffic control devices for use upon the
highways' of thiss state . . The system shall be consistent with
and , so far, as practicable , conform to current nationally
recognized standards for' traffic control devices .

(f) The department` shall adopt a` manual establishing a
uniform system of signs, signals, mar kings andd devices for the
purpose of'' iegulating, warning or guiding bicycle traffic on
highways, streets and bikeways, as defined ins ; 84 .: 60 (l) '(a)„
The system, shall, be consistent with and shall conform to the
system established under par . (e) :

(5) MArs.. (a) As often as it deems necessary, the depart-
merit shall publish highway service maps showing the state
trunk highwayy system and such other main highways and
other featur es a's may seem desirable , . Such highway service
maps shall be sold by the department at a price to be fixed by
it , which shall, be not less tlian - cost The department may
permit the usee of the base plates for other maps and publica-
tions in consideration of a fair, fee for such use, The
department shall make and : publish or duplicate such high-
way service maps as are required :for its use, and shall publish
folded highway maps of : Wisconsin for free distr ibution to the
public. The department shall ensure that the folded highway
maps bear information regarding the requirements of s,
347,48 (4) ..

(b) Upon publication of the highway service maps; the
department shall distribute without charge 50 of these maps
to each officer and member of the legislature Any officer : or
memberr of::the legislature may request additional highway
service maps. The request may be written or oral, The fee for
the additional maps shall be the fee set by the department
under par , (a) - ,

(c) Upon publication of the folded ;highway , maps, the
department shall distr ibute without charge,500 of these maps
to each officer and member of the legislature and . 300 of' these
maps to the legislative ` reference bureau„ Any officer or
member' of the legislature mayy request additionaL folded
highway maps . _ The request may be written or oral No
charge may be made for the additional folded highway maps . .

(6), ' ALTERNATE ROUTES THROUGH CITIES AND VILLAGES, In
cases :s.where :any : state-. trunk highway passes near but not
through the central or business portion of any city of village,
the : department may upon petition of any city: or village
designate an : alternate route through such . central or business
portion,,:and shallinstall suitable marking to guide travelers
over, suchalternate route . No such designation shall be made
unless the departmentt finds that public travel will, be bene-
fited::-Any such designation may be revoked on 30 days '
motice `ta the ,city or village if the : department finds that public
travel is not benefited ... : Such designation shall impose no
responsibility on the state , exceptt the cost, of marking in the
first instance, . Such alternate routes shall be constructed and
maintained and kept clear : ofsnow, in a condition satisfactor y
to the, department without expense to the . state; and , the
department may ; require assurances to thatt effect before
making such designation ,

(7) ADDITIONS FROM COUNTY TRUNK HIGHWAYS, Whenever
the traffic on any county trunk highway averages : in any year

state trunk system by the department, if it deems that the
public good is best served : by _ making the changes The
department, in making the changes, may lay out ne w high-
ways by the procedure under this subsection, Due notice
shall be given to the localities concerned of the intention : to
make changes on discontinuance§, and if the change proposes
to lay < a highway via a new location, and the.distance along
such deviation from the existing location exceeds 2 1 /2 miles;
then a hearing in or near, the region affected by the proposed
change shall be held prior to making the change effective.
The notice shall also be given to the secretary of natural
resources either, by mail or , personally . 'Wheneve 'r
the department decides to thus change more than 2 1 /2 miles
of the 'system ' tiie change shall not be effective until '`the
decision of the department has been referred to and approved
by' the county board of each county in which any part of the
proposed change is situated . A copy of the decision shall be
filed in the office of the clerk of each county in which a change
is made or proposed Where the distance along the deviation
from the existing location exceeds 5 miles the change shall
constitute an addition to the state : trunkk highway system . The
preexisting route shall ;continue , to be 'a state trunk highway
unless the county. board of each county in which any, part of
the relocation lies and the department , mutually agree to its
discontinuance as a state trunk - highway Whenever such
county board or:boaxds and the department cannot so agree
the department skull: report thee problemm to the next ensuing
session of the ; legslature for determination

(b) The action of 'any town, . village or `county board or city
council"discontinuing; relocating or altering any highway on
the state trunk system shall be void unless the department
approves: the -same =in 'wiiting .

(4) GUIDEBOARDS; " WARNINGS; ROUTE MARKING , . (a) The
department shall mark =the highways of the state trunk
highway system and also the connecting ' highways. The
markers sh all be uniform, except that the numbers thereon
shall correspond with the numbeisgiven- to various routes by
the departmen t and found on the official highway maps
issued by, the depat tment:' No similar design or marker shall
be used for marking other lugfiway routes

~ (b) No person shall .mark .auy other highway routes 'or
trails unless the route marked shall coincide exactly with the
state trunk system .. No such, routes shall be marked until
exact descr iptions of the routes. selected for, marking have
been filed with and the routes and markings approved by the
departmen t . Every route la i d out and . marked shall be made
to conform to the . state trunk system, and the person respon-
sible for the marking of such r oute shall remove of erase such
marks from every portion of such route whichh doess not
coincide with the state trunk highway system., The depart-
ment shall report to the secretary of state any violations of or
failure, to comply with the provisions of' this subsection,, and
tke sec teacy of state shall thereupon revoke, the priv ilege,
license, ox , ncorpotation of the offender, and the department
shall cause . the offending marks to be . ecased, removed or,
destroyed .. The expense of such erasure, removal or destruc-
tion shall be paid out , of funds appropriated to the depart,
merit, and may be-recovered in the name of .the state from the
person responsible for such unauthor ized'marking

(c) The department shall erect and maintain such standard
guide -and `warning .g signs and lighting as it deems necessary
within the, tight of way along the state trunk system, and iris
unlawful to erect any lighting ;or display any other , guide, or
warning signs upon the state trunk system, except in cases of
emergency nox° .:when approved by the department.; Any
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are further described and the aids determined therefor under
s .. 86 ., 32 . .

(12) STATE TRUNK SYSTEM MAPS. The department shall
maintain in its permanent record a map of each county on a
scale of not less : than one-half " inch . per' mile showing the
official layout of the state trunk highway system . . Annually,
as soon as practical after January 1, a copy of such map,
showing the official layout of the state trunk highway system
in each county as it existed at the close of the previous
calendarr year; shall be filed with the county clerkk and county
highway commissioner thereof '. .

(13) PRIORITY,, The department shall give high priorit y to
the completion of the STH 28 /USH 41 interchange in Wash-
ington county as part of the USH 41 corridor project .

History: 1911 c . 323 s 27; 1973 c . 185 ; 1977 c . 29 ss. 926, 1654 (3),(6) (b),
(8) `(a) ;1977 c 272; 1979c 34,221 ; 1981' d .248,346; ' 1983 a. . 27; 1985 a. 29 ; 1989
a 39 .

Local unit of government is without jurisdiction to unilaterally change seg-
ment of state highway system 61 Atty . . Gen.. 263 .

84.03 Federal aid; state and local funds. (1) STATE AND
FEDERAL AID . (a) All moneys granted or allotted to the state
of Wisconsin as federal aid fo r highways and all state
appropr iations and other' fundsavailable to match or supple-
ment such federal aid funds and so utilized by the department
shall be expended by the department in accordance with the
act of' congcess relating to such federal aid funds .

(b) Funds provided by any county, city, village of town to
construct; reconstruct or improve any highway, street ox
bridge with state or federal aid under , this chapter; shall be
paid to the department or to the state treasury as the
department may require and shall be expended in accordance
with s 84.06 and the federal acts relating to such federal aid ..
The usee of state or federal aid in the construction , reconstruc-
tion or improvement of any highway, street o r bridge not on
the state trunk highway system shall .l not relieve the county,
city, village or town of anyy obligation to maintain such
highway, street or, bridge. The department may allot to any
city of the l st class any state and federal highway funds to
which such city may be entitled for the purpose of the
payment of" interest, debt charges, amortization or retirement
of" street or highway bonds issued pursuant to s. 67 : 05 or
other applicable provisions . of ' law. Such cities may use such
highway funds so allotted for such purposes, paying interest ,
debtt charges and costs , amortization or retirement of such
bonds..

(c) On any highway, street or bridge hereafter constructed,
reconstructed or, improved with state or federal aid under this
chapter , the location; form and character of informational ,
regulatory and warning signs, curb and pavement or other
markings,and traffic signals installed or placed by any public
authority or-" other agency shall be subject to the approval of
the department; and the department is directed to approve
only such installations as will promote' safe and efficient
utilization of the highways, streets and bridges .

(J ) ` IMPROVING STATE TRUNKS; LANDSCAPING AND ACQUIR-
ING WAYSIDE AREAS. (a) That part of ' the appropriation made
by s::-20 ; 395 (3), not required for the other purposes therein
provided; may be used by the department for the improve
ment and traffic service of the state trunk highway system and
connecting highways , for the purchase and operation of'
equipment,making surveys for locating local road materials,
testing of materials, and for other purposes provided in this
section, and to match or, supplement federal aid for the
construction, reconstruction or improvement of the federal
aid highway system, secondary or feeder roads; the elimina-
tion of hazards at railroad grade crossings and for any other
highway purpose for which the state may match or supple-
ment federal aid funds pursuant to any act of congress ;

250 or more vehicles daily, the county board may by resolu-
tion request that such county trunk highway be addedd to the
state trunk highway system. A copy of such resolution shall
be filed with the department. If after investigation the
department finds that the traffic on said county trunk high-
way meets the requirements of this subsection, it may by
order add said highway to the state trunk highway, ssystem,
but the total additions under this subsection shall not exceed
500 miles. Whenever the traffic on any portion of 'a state
trunk-highway averages in any year 150 or less vehicles daily,
the county board of the county wherein such state trunk
highway: is stuated,may by resolution request that such be
transferred to the county trunk highway system .. A copy of
such resolution shall be filed with the department . If after
investigation the department finds that the traffic on said
state trunk highway is as statedd in saidd resolution, it may
order said highway taken from the state trunk : highway
system and made a county trunk highway:.

(8)JURISDICTIONAL TRANSFERS : SIATE-LOCAL AGREEMENTS ..
(a) The department may make additions or deletions to the
state trunk highway system by entering intoo a jurisdictional
transfer, agreement with any local unit of government .. Addi-
tion to or deletion of any part off the state trunk highway
system under this subsection may be made without regard to
any mileage limitation or procedural requirement imposed
under this section or chapter 518, lawss of 1947 .. .

(b, )The jurisdictional transfer agreement must be ap-
pioved iby the department and .d the governing body of any
municipality or county board involved before the transfer of
any highway becomes effective . :

(c) A jurisdictional transfer agreement may contain any
terms and conditions that the .department and the local unit
of government may deem necessary regarding maintenance
or rehabilitation of any highway transferred,

(d) Notwithstanding sub (3), the discontinuance as part of
the state trunk highway system of that segment of USH 12/18
associated, with the major highway project authorized in s .
84,013 (.3) (a) is eligible for- payment under s .. 20.395 (3) (cq) as
a jurisdictional transfer under this subsection ifthe county
assumes ,jurisdictional responsibility for the segment :

(10) TEMPORARY ROUTES; DETOURS ., (a) In case it is 1ri1 pI '3 Ch-
cable to maintain any portion of the state trunk- highway
system as laid out, pending its improvement ot` construction,
the department may designate a temporary route as part of
the state trunk highway system; and in such case the tempo-
raiy route shall be considered part of: the state trunk highway
system in every respect, except that it may not be constructed
as a-state trunk highway .

(b) When any portion of the state trunk highway system is
impassable or dangerous to travel or when it shall be deemed
necessary because of construction ox' maintenance work or
for: other reasons . to suspend all or part of the travel thereon,
the department may route such travel over a detour around
such portion of the state trunk highway system . Such detour
may be routed over any other public highway or temporary
highway which may be improved or maintained as part of the
cost of constructing or maintaining• the state trunk highway
system to the extent necessary ; as determined by the depart-
merit, because of such additional travel Such routing of'state
trunk highway traffic overr other public-highways shall not
alter; the existing status of such other, public highways

(11) CONNECTING, HIGHWAYS . The state trunk highway
system shall not include the :marked routes thereof over the
streets or highways in municipalities which the department
has designated as being connecting highways .: Those munici-
pal streets or highways so excluded as state trunk highways
but marked as such and designated as connecting highways
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11 ( 3) To the greatest extent practicable, the department shall
encourage and utilize the Wisconsin conservation corps for
appropriate projects
J ;History; 1973 cc. 333 s 201 w; 1977 c . 29, ss 930, 931, 1654 (6) (b), (8) (a) ;
1977 c. 101,:272 ; 1983 a 1.89 ;,1985 a.. 29 .

84 .05 Railroad crossing improvements. On a highway
which the department has authority to construct and'which
crosses a' railroad, if' the department determines that the
construction or reconstruction of a grade separation or the
rearrangement or elimination of-a. grade crossing or, other
rearrangement of the highway or tracks s'necessary in the
interest of public safety or for convenience of public travel,
the department shall make a plan of the construction pro-
posed and an estimate of'the cost thereof, including the cost
of needed right-of-way ; and shall endeavor, to make an
arrangement with all persons concerned as to all matters
involved in, the plan, including the portion of the cost of'the
contemplated work which the persons shall defray : Ifthe
department is unable to contract with the persons concerned
as to the distribution and payment of the cost of the work or
the mainteriance`theceof, the department shall lay the matter
before the office of the commissioner of transportation, and
the office of the commissioner of transportation shall review
the proceedings and hold a hearing thereon in accordance
with ss .,195 .28 and 195.29, and shall fix the portion of the cost
of the construction and of the maintenance which is to be
paid` by the persons' or` corporations `concerned, and the
portion of'the cost, if any, to'be paid by the public, which
portion shall be paid from the' transportation fund .. The
office of the commissioner of transportation shall determine
the benefits; if any, which will inure to otHe 'highway"s, and
apportion and charge to the units of government responsible
for the construction of such other highways a fair portion-of'
the cost :

Hisforyi 1977c 29s , 1654(8) (b),`(9) (f); 1991 cl 347 s 80 (2) ; 1985 a 18'7 . .

84 . 06 . Highway construction. (1 ) DEFINITIONS, PLANS.. "Im-
provement" or "highway impcovemenL" as used in this
section includes construction, reconstruction and the actiui-
ties, ` operations and ; processes incidental : to building,
fabricating or bettering, a highway,. public mass transporta-
tion system or street,,but not maintenance . The.depactment
may, prepare plans, estimates and specifications and under-
take and perform all surveys, investigations and engineering
work for sang, highway improvement within its jurisdiction .
When provision has been made for the necessary funds for
any such highway, improvement and, if federal aid is to be
utilized, when the project has been approved by the proper,
federal authorities, the department may proceed as provided
in this . section, with due,, regard to any applicable federal
requirement or regulation„`(

2) BIDS, CONTRACTS,, (a) All such highway improvements
shall be executed by !contract based- on bids unless the
department°firids that another method as provided in sub, (3)
or (4) would be more feasible and advantageous . ; Bids shall
be, advertised for in the manner determined by, the depart-
ment .. . Except as pr'ovided in s . 84,075, the contract shall be
awarded to the lowest competent and responsible bidder as
determined, by ;the department If the bid of the lowest
competent bidder :is .deterrnined by the department to,be in
excess of the estimated reasonable value of the work or nott in
the public. interest, all bids may be rejected, The department
shall, so far as reasonable ;followunifoirn methods . of adver-
tisingfor bids and, may- prescribe and require uniform forms
of bids: and contracts . Except as provided in par . (b), the
secretary shall enter, into the contract on behalf of the state . .
Every. : such contract is exempted from ss 16.70 to 16, 75,

Where such funds are used for the improvement of the state
trunk highway system or connecting highways or to match or
supplement federal aid they shall be expended in accordance
with s_84 .06 and any applicable act of congress :- Any funds
expended pursuant to this paragraph shall be expended by
thee department on such projects within the provisions of' this
paragraph, and executed in such manner as the department
shall from time to time determine will best meet the needs of
travel and best promote the general welfare . Such funds.may
be used . for' improvements; : within the provisions of this
paragraph, independent of or in: .conjunction with other funds
available for such improvements :. The requirements of any
federal highway, act, or.regulations issued thereunder, may be
met fiozn: such appropriation , ;
• • (b) In addition to the purposes °piovided in par. (a) there
may be expended by the depa rtment a sum sufficient, not
exceeding $20,000; for marking `highways ' as civil defense
evacuation routes ag requested ' by the secretary of local
affai r s and development prior' to ` September 1, 1980 or the
secreta ry `of the. department of administration on or• after
Septemliei'' 1 , 1980

. (10) IMPROVEMENT OF CONNECTING HIGHWAYS. . All connect-
Jug highways shall be constructed or reconstructedd by the
state in the same mariner as portions ` of' the state trunk
highway system It shall not be compulsoc ,y for the state to
consfrvct 'oi• reconstruct any such' highway to a greater width
than those portions of the state' trunk system connecting
therewith.

History: , 19'71 . c. 125; 1973 c.. 243 s . . 82; 1917 c. 29 ss . 928, 929, 1654 (1), (3);
(8) (2E)_I 656 (43); 1977c, 272 '1977 0 .418 ss 572, 373; 929 (55); 1979 c 34 s .
2102 (52)t (a); 1979 c: : 36,1 ; 1983 a 130;,1987 a,27,-

94.04 ~. Roadside improvement . (1) Mused in this section:
(a) "Overlook" means ;a graded tet c ace, often inclosed by a

Masonry retaining wail, located on roadside areas where
favorable topogr aphic conditions provide an exceptionall
view or off'scape from the road

(b) "Roadside" means that portion of the r ight of way not
occupiedd by surface courses, curbs, paved gutters, or . paved
median'sti ips or-by: other highway . sfructures. ,

(c) "Roadside improvement " means the application of the
principless of landscape , architecture to highway planning,
design , location , and construction

(d) "Turnout" means an informal surfaced Or, unsurfaced
parking spacee for', one or more cars or trucks , constructed at
selected locations on roadsides inn open counfry :for purposes
of rest and relaxation `

(e) "Wayside" means an area of' land adjacent or in close
proximity. to the :highway, withfacilitiess developed for the
convenience,, comfort, and enjoyment of the motoring public,
these developments to include parking, sanitary' cooking,
and picnick ing facilities,, together with

.1
other facility ,.or

improvement`which the department deems desirable or neces-
sary accommodate fiavelers and provide convenient and
safe access thereto by pedestrian s and vehicles . "Wayside"
includes rest areas ;

~ ; (f)"Windbreak hedge", means a narrow planting of trees
or shrubs;fox• protection against the drifting of snow or sand ..
; : (2) The department may constrvct ,and maintain parking
areas, including car pool parking areas, waysides ; overlooks,
windbreak hedges, ; turnouts and carry onroadside improve-
meat along, or in: close proximity with state trunk highways
Thesee activities; may be.per formed within highway ti ghts of
way and upon lands otherwise publicly owned or controlled,
or omlands acquired in proximity therewith,. The department
may acquire lands needed for such purposes.
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16.755 to 16 ::82, 16 .87 and .16 . .89, but ss. 16..528, 16 .752 and subsection includes but is not limited to tracks, trestles,
161754 apply to the contxact . . Any such contract involving an signals, grade crossings, ;rights-of-way, : stations, pole lines,
expenditure of $1,000 or more shall. not be valid until plants, substations and other, facilities . Nothing in this
approved by the governor, The secretary may require the subsection shall be construed to relieve any railroad or public
attorney general to examine any contract and any bond utility from any financial obligation, expense, duty or, respon-
submitted in connection with the contract and report on its sibility otherwise provided by law relative to such propertyy
sufficiency of form and execution . The bond required by s (6) ExcESS cosr . Any excess in construction cost over the
779,14 (lm) (b) for any such contract involving an expendi- funds made available for any piece of work, shall be paid
tune of less than "$1,000 is exempt from approval by the from unobligated funds as the department may determine,
governor and shalll be subject to approval by the secretary., and any balance shall be credited to the appropriation from
This subsection also applies to contracts with private contrac- which the work was financed,
tors based on bids for maintenance under s 84, 07 (7) INSPECTION AND PAYMENT .. The department may pro-

(b) The department may designate the governing body of a vide for the inspection of each piece of work to insure its
city, county, village, or town as its agent on behalf of'the state proper performance .. All indebtedness incurred under this
to perform those bidding . and contracting responsibilities section for any highway improvement shall be paid out of the
under par . . (a) that the department determines are appropri- available funds, subject, if federal aid is utilized, to any
ate to delegate . An agent so designated who enters into a applicable federal requirement or regulation,
contract under, this subsection shall do so on behalf of the .(8) CONTRACT FOR MATERIALS, Whenever an improvement
department and the state, and the state shall be .a party to . the has been determined upon and, provision has been made for
contract, Any such contract is subjectt to thee conditions fully financing the cost the department, if it concludes that a
specified 'for contracts entered into by thee secretary The probable saving can be effected thereby, may contract for any
department may authorize an agent who is designated under or all of the materials to be used in the improvement and for
this.paxagraph to perform bidding and contracting responsi- the delivery and storage of said materials at suitable points,
bilities under par '(a) to administer the resulting contract on and pay for the same out of any funds available for the
behalf of the state;, improvement

(3) CONTRACTS' WITH COUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY ; DIRECT (9) Cnrr:E rassES . As apart of'any highway improvement
LABOR; MATERIALS,, If the department finds that it would be or as a Separate project under this section, cattle passes may
more feasible and advantageous to have the improvement be constructed at places determined to be necessary and
performed by the county in which the proposed improvement practical .
is located and without bids the department may, by arrange- (10) STUDY REQUIRED FOR HIGHWAY DEVELOPMENT
merit with the county highway committee of'the county, enter rxo.JECrs . The department shall conduct a study of the costs
intoo a contract satisfactory to the department to have the and benefits of each major highway development, project
work done by the, county forces and equipment . In such which is commenced after ',July 1, 1980, and funded'fiom the
contract the department may authorize the county to appropriation under, s . 20 .395 (3) (bq) :
purchase, deliver and store materials and may fix the rental (11) STATE TRAILS . As a part of any highway improvement
rates of small tools and equipment . The contract shall be or as'a separate project under 'this section, a portion of 'a
between the county- and,the'state and shall not be based on hiking trail, cross-country ski trail, bridle trail of bicycle trail
bids, and may be entered into on behalf' of the county by the under, the management of a state agency, municipality or
county highway committee and on behalf' of the state by the nonprofit corporation may be incorporated into the highway
secretary . Such contract is exempted from s . 779,14 and from right-of-way, and facilities for, safe crossing of-the highway
all provisions of'chs, 16 and 230, excepts . 16:.754 . . If the total may be provided„ ;
estimated 'indebtedness t o be incurred exceeds $5 ;000 the History: 1971, c. 125 ; .1977 c. 29 ss 932, 1654 (8) (a); 1977 c 196 s 131 ;
contract shall not be, valid until approved bby the governor', 1977 ° : 273 ; 1079'c . 32 s . 92'(9) ; 1979 c. 34, 314;' 7983 a . 27 ;' 1983 a 524 ss .31,

Y g 50; 1985 a. 225 s. 1 00 . 1985 a . 300, 332; 1981 a .' 98, .399; 1989 a .3 1 , 345
The provisions of this subsection relating to agreements Cross Reference: See 103 50 for regul ation of hours of labor and wage rates
between a county and the state shall also authorize and apply under hig hway contracts based on bids under 8 4 06"(2)
to such ar•can ements between a city, town or' a village and the T he department of transportation may make a reevaluation of a bidder'sg Y~ prior qualification or reject th e lowest bid on t he ground of irresponsibility ofstate: In such cases, the governing body of the city, town or' the s uccessful bidder, but, in both' instances ; notice and an opportunity for
village shall enter' into the. agreement on behalf of the 60aiing on such reevaluatio n must be given to the contrac tor 63 Atty. Gen .
municipality,;

(4) SPECIAL CONTRACTS WITH RAILROADS AND UTILITIES., If x •065 Railro ad and utility alteration and relocation loan
an improvement undertaken by the department will cross or program . (1)` PURPOSE,, The purpose of this section is to
affect the property or facilities of a' railroad or, public utility promote the state's interest in preserving and improving state
company; the department may, upon finding that it is feasible trunk and connecting highways by means of a program to
and advantageous to the state, arrange to perform portions of provide loans for railroad and public utility alterations and
the improvement work affecting such facilities or property or relocations associated with highway improvement projects .s
perform work of altering, rearranging or relocating such (2) `DEFirriiiorrs. In this section :
facilities by contract with the railroad or public utility . Such (a) "Improvement" has the meaning given ins 84,06 (1))
contract shall be between the railroad company or public (b) "Public utility" has the meaning given ins 196 01 (5) .
utility and the state and need not be based on bids, The (c) "Railroad"-has"the meaning given in s. 195 .02 (1)
contract may be entered into on behalf of the state by the (3) ADMINISTRATION The department shall administer a
secretary Every such contract is exempted from s, 779 :14 loan program to assist public utilities and railroads with the
and from all provisions of chs 16 and 230, except ss, . 16 .528, costs of utility and railroad alterations and relocations that
16 752 and, 16,754. - No such contract in which the total are associated with state trunk and connecting highway
estimated debt to be incurred exceeds $5,000 shall be valid improvement 'projects and that are not subject to reimburse-
until approved by the governor . As used in this subsection, merit byy the department . ;' The department shall have all
"public utility" means the same as in s .. 196:01 and "railroad" powers. necessary and convenient to implement this section,
means the same as in s, 195.02. "Property" as used in this including the following powers :'

,.

l
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constructors and agencies,. summarily engaged by the depart-
ment and cause said work to be done by negotiated contract
or, agreement without calling for competitive bids, provided
that any such contract or agreement involving an estimated
expenditure in excess of $10,000 shall be subject to approval
of the governor before it becomes effective .

(111 ) MASS TRANSIT SYSTEM, MAINTENANCE, When the pub-
lic mass transportation system uses a state trunkk highway,
such facilities shall be maintained by the state at state expense
in accordance-with this section, Maintenance shalll be per-
formed within the highway right-of-way, upon facilities and
lands within the highway corridor, and upon such terminal
and parking facilities as may be reasonably adjacent to the
highway corridor„

(2) REPAYMENT Fox siniE_wo2uc When any county or
municipality maintains the state trunk highways within or
beyond the limits of the county or municipality, including
interstate bridges, in compliance with the arrangement with
the department, the department shall pay the actual cost of
the maintenance, including the allowance for materials and
the use of county or municipal machinery and overhead
expenses agreed upon in advance .. The payments shall be
made upon presentation by the countyy highway committee or
municipal clerk of a properly itemized and verified account„
The county highway committee or, municipal clerk shall
present the itemized accounts for general maintenance work
no later than one month following the period during which
the work is performed :

(3) WEED CONTROL, The highway patrolman shall destroy
all noxious weeds as provided in s,. 66 .96 on any highway
which he or she patrols,

(4) EMERGENCY REPAIRS ; BLOCKING STREETS; DBI'OURS. Ex-
cept in case of emergency, no city or village shall obstruct any
street over-, which any state trunk highway is marked unless it
first makes arrangements with the department for marking a
detour',

(5 ) USE OF WISCONSIN CONSERVATION CORPS.. To the gr eat-
est extent practicable, the department shall encourage and
utilize the Wisconsin ., conservation corps for appropriate
projects under subs (1) and (lb)„

Hi story: ' 49.71 c., 1 25; 1975 c. . 39; 1 975'c. 394 s . 27; 1975 c. 421 ; 1977 c. 29
ss : 933 to 9 .35 ; 1654 (8) (a); 1 977 c, 4 1 8; 1979 c„ 161 ; 1985 a . 29.

84.075 Contracting with minority businesses. (1) In
purchasing services under s .: 84 .01 (13), in awarding construc-
tion contracts under s . .' 84 .06 and in contracting with private
contractors and agencies under s .. 84 . .07, the department shall
attempt to ensure that 5% of'the total amount expended in
each fiscal year is paid to contractors, subcontractors and
vendors which are minority businesses, : as defined under s .
560.036: (1) (e) 1 Inattempting to meett thiss goal,< the
department may award any contract to a minority business
that submits a qualified responsible bid that is no more than
5% higher than the low bid

(2) The. contractor shall report to the department any
amount of the contract paid to subcontractors and vendors
which are minority businesses . .

(3) The department shall at least semiannually, or more
often ifrequired by the department of administration, report
to the department of administration the total amount of'
money it has paid to contractors, subcontractors and vendors
which are minority businesses under ss . : 84 .01 (13), 84 .06 and
84. 07 and the number of contacts with minority businesses in
connection with proposed purchases and contracts . . In its
reports, the department shalll include only amounts paid to
businesses certified by the department as minority businesses .

His tory : 1 983 a . 27;'1983 a .- .390 ss . 4, 6 ; 1987 a, 27 .

(a) To specify conditions .of' eligibility for loans under this
section .. Such conditions shall include the requirement that
the utility or railroad alteration or relocation must be part of
a planned state trunk or: connecting highway improvement
project . .

(b) To receive applications for' loans under this section and
to prescr i be thee form , nature and extent of the information
which shall be contained in applications .

(c) To establish standards for the approval of loans under
this section .. .

(d) To enter, into loan agreements with applicants to ensure
the proper use and prompt repayment of loans under this
section ., ; The loan agreement shalll permit the loan to be
repaid without interest before the date on which the contract
for the improvement project with which the utility or railroad
alteration is associated is awarded . . . The loan agreement shall
require the payment of interest on the outstanding balance of
any loan that is not repaid by the date on which that contract
is awarded , accruing from the date on which that contract is
awarded . Interest shall be charged at a rate equal to the
weekly prime rate for the week prior to the date on whichh the
contract i s awarded , as reported by the federal reserve board
in federal reserve statistical release H , 15, plus 1 % , The loan
agreement shall require repayment of the principal . and
payment of any accrued interest within one yearr ofthedate
on which the contract is awarded

(e) To audit and inspect the records of loan recipients .. .
(4) FUNDS The department may make loans under this

section from the appropriations under s .: 120,395 (3) (bv), (cv),
(dv) and (gv) . The total outstanding balance of loans under
this section may not exceed $500,000 .

(5) Rules . The department may promulgate rules as neces-
sary to implement thissection,

History: 1989 a .` 31

84.07 Maintenance of state trunk highways. (1) STATE
EXPENSE ; WHEN DONE BYCOUNTY OR MUNICIPALITY, The state
trunk highway system shall be maintained by the state at state
expense„ The depa rtment shall prescribe by rule specifica-
tions for such maintenance and maycontract with any county
highway' committee or municipality to have all or certain
parts of: the work of maintaining the state trunk highways
within 'or beyond the limits of the county or municipality,
including interstate bridges, per-formed by the county or
municipality, and any county or, municipality may enter into
such contract General maintenance activities include the
application of protectivee coatings; the removal and control. of
snow; . the removal, treatment and sanding of ice , interim
repair of' highway surfaces and adjacent structures, and all
other operations, activities and processes required on a
continuing basis for the preservation of the highways on the
state trunk system, and including the care and protection of
tr ees and other roadside vegetation and suitable planting to
prevent soil erosion or to beautify highways ,pursuant to s ..8001

(3), and all measures deemed necessary to provide
adequate traffic service,, Special maintenance activities in-
clude the restoration ; reinforcement, complete repair or other
activities which the department deems ale necessary on an
ind iv idual basis for specified portions of the state trunk
system .. _

(l b) EMERGENCY REPAIR AND PROTECTION OF STATE TRUNK

HIGHWAYS . To accomplish prompt repair, protection or pres-
ervation of ` any state trunk highway which has been closed or
is being ! jeopardised by extraordinary damage ;- by flood,
structure failure, slides, or other extraordinary condition of
necessity and emergency, the department may, if' it is deemed
for the best interest of ' the state, proceed at once to repair or
protect the highway with forces and services ` of private
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84.076 Disadvantaged business demonstration and tra i n- experience in providing the training to disadvantaged indi-
ing program. (1) DEfiNITIONS . In this section:' viduals; and

(a) "Disadvantaged individual" means a minor ity group
member , a 'woman or, any other individual found to be
socially and economically disadvantaged " by the department
as provided in 49 CFR 23 „62,'unless successfully challenged
as- provided" iri 49 CFR 23.69.

-(b) "Disadvantaged business" means ' a sole proprietor-
slip , partneiship , joint ' veritnre or corporation that fulfills all
of the following requirements, as certified certified by the department:

1 It is at least` 51 % owned by one or more disadvantaged
individuals who are U,S , citizens or persons lawfully admit-
ted to the United States for permanent residence, as defined
under 8 USC 1101 (a) (20) .

2. Its management arid daily business operations are
controlled by one or more of the disadvantaged individuals

-who own it,
3 . It is currently performing a useful business function as

defined " im s, . 560.036 (1) (h)
(c) "Minority 6usines§", has the meaning' given under s .

560,036(1; j (e) 1
(d) "Minority group member" has the meaning given

under s . 560 03 ,6. (1) (fj .
(2) ADMINISTRATION (a) The . seci ~etaxy ,shall administer a

demonstration and training . .. pr'ogr'am for the purpose of
developing ,the, capability of disadvantaged businesses to
participate in construction projects funded, under s „`20,,, .395 (3)
(bq), (by), (bx), (cq), (cv) , (cx), (dq) ,. (dv), (dx) , (fq), (fvj; (fx),
(hq), (hv)" arid (hx ).. Beginning in fiscal year 1988-89, from the
amounts appropriated under, s . 20.395 (3) (bq), (by), (bx),
(cq), (cv) , (cx),: (dq), (dv) , (dx), (fq) , (fv), (fx) , (hq), (hv) and
(hx) , the secretary shall allocate $4,000,000 each fiscal year
for the awarding of contracts under this section ;' The secre-
tart' ' shall attempt to ensure that '75% of the amount' so
allocated ' each fiscal year is for the awarding of contract 's
under this section to minority businesses . . The secretary may
award 100% of the amount so allocated each fiscal ,year , to
one disadvantaged business ., -

(b)The "secretary shall establish requirements for pi ograms
of preapprenticeship training and management and technical
assistance designed to develop the expertise of disadvantaged
individuals and disadvantaged businesses in trarispo rtation
construction,

(3) Bins; `CONTRACTS, . Section 84.06 (2) applies to bids and
contracts under this section; except that the secretaryy shall
reject low bids that do not satisfy the requirements under sub .
(4).. The 'secretary, shall establish a l ist of disadvantaged
businesses' that are eligible to : submit.; bids for contracts
awarded .und"er ' this section and subcontractors who meet the
requirements under sub . (4) (b) . . :Each bid submitted under
this section shall include the agreement specified under sub. .
(4),and all of the following conditions :,

(a) A goal that at least 25% of 'the total number of `workers
in :all- construction trades employed on the . project willl be
disadvantaged individuals :

(b) A subcontracting plan that provides sufficient . detail to
enable the secretary to determine that the prime contractor ,
hhas made ox will make a good faith effort to award at least
20% of the total contract amount to bona fide, independent
disadvantaged business subcontractors

(4) CONTRACTOR RESPONSIBILITIES . Each contractor; shall
agree : to do one of ; the: following in its bid submittedd under
sub : . (3):

(a) 1 ., Assure that the contractor has developed a program
of :preapptenticeship - t raining that satisfies the requirements
established by the secretary under sub, (2) (b) and has

2.. Assure that the contractor, has developed and has

tors. The management and- technical assistance program
shall satisfy the requirements established by the secretary
under, ssub, (2) (b) and shall include all of the following :
a. 'On-site administrative support, . ;
b .. Assistance with managing scheduling, finances and

property . .
c.: The provision of other management services necessary

to assist disadvantaged businesses in developing construction
capabilities' and opportunities for participation in construc-
tion projects .

(6) Obtain' from a subcontractor that has experience in
providing training to disadvantaged individuals a program of
preapprenticeship' training that satisfies the requirements
established by the secretary under sub . (2) (b), and assure that
the subcontractor has experience in providing' a program of
management anagemerit and technical assistance to disadvantaged busi-
ness contractors, 'and that the subcontractor's management
and technical assistance program satisfies the `requirements
established by the secretary under sub . (2) (b) and includes all
of the requirements of par . (a) 2 . A subcontractor, under this
paragraph need not be a disadvantaged business, but if the
subcontractor is not a disadvantaged business, it may not be
included within the goal established under sub .: (3) (b),

(5) SUNSET . This section does not apply after June 30, 1995 .
History: 1987 a . 399; 1989 a. . 31 . .
This section is uncon stitutional .as applied to goals for disadvantaged busi-

ness subcontractor participation in exclusively state-funded projects, but,con-
stitutional as applied to federally-funded 'projects . Subs. : (3) (b) and (5) are
unconstitutional; they go beyond the bounds of federal authorization Mil-
waukee County Payers Assoc .c v .. Fiedler, 731 F Supp 1395 (W .D . Wis .. 1990) . .

84 .078 ; Use of recovered material . (1) In this section:
(a) .̀:̀Recovered material" means a material that is ;recov-

ered or derived fromm solid waste .
(b), "Waste tire" means a fire that is no longer- suitable for

its original purpose because of wear, damage or defect .
(2) The department shall use or encourage the use of the

maximum possible' amount of recovered material, including
ash from' industrial or, utility-boilers, foundry sand, glass,
paper mill sludge, wastepaper', pavement and rubber recov-
ered from waste tires as surfacing material, structural mate-
rial, landscaping material and fill for all highway improve-
ments,'as defined under s . 84,06 (1), consistent with standard
engineering practices. The department shall specify the
proportion of recovered material that may be used in various
types of highway improvernents,
"' History: „° 1987 a, 29'110; 1987 a 403 s 106; Stats„ 1987 s .. 84 078; 1989 a .
3.35 . . :

84 . 08 ` Franchises. No franchise or permit granted by any
town or village or' pity, to any corporation to use any state
trunk highway shall become effective unless such franchise or
permit has been approved by the department . . The order of'
the, department shall provide for or approve the method by
which the work authorized by the franchise or permit is to be
done or by which the highway is to be restored to its former
condition..

History : 1977 c 29 s 1654 (8) (a),

' 84.09 Acquisit ion of lands and interests therein . (1) The
department may acquire by gift, devise, purchase or condem-
nation any> lands for° establishing, laying out, widening,
enlarging, extending, constructing, reconstructing, improv-
ing and maintaining highways and otherr transportation
related facilities, or interests in lands in,and about and along

experience, in providing a program of management and
technical assistancee to disadvantaged business subcontrac-
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and the county clerk . The proceeds from such sale shall be
deposited withh the , state in the appropriate transportation
fund and the expense incurred in connection with such sale
shall be paid from such fund

(d) Section 59.:07 (l) (c) shall not apply to any conve yance
or transfer, made under this section

(3m) The department may order that all or certain parts of
the required land or interest therein be acquired for the
department by 'a board, commission or ' department of the city
within - whose limits the land is located . The city board ,
commission or department shall be created or selected by the
common council subject to the approval of' the department .
When so ordered, the board, commission or department
created or, selected and the department shall appraise and
agree on thee maximum price, including damages, considered
reasonable for the lands or interests to be so acquired . The
city board ; commission or department shall endeavo r to
obtain easements or title in fee simple by conveyance of the
lands or, interests required , as directed in the department's
order-. The instrument of conveyance shall name the state as
grantee and shall be recorded in the office of the register of
deeds . If the needed lands or interests therein ' cannot be
purchased expeditiously within the appraised price, the c ity
board, commission or department may, subject to approval
by the department, ' acquire them by condemnation in the
name of the state under ch „ 32 : The city attorney may act as
counsel in any proceedings brought under authority of this
subsection.. Special• counsel may be employed with the
consent of the governor and the secretary. . The city, upon
agreement with the department, may pay for the land or
interests acquired from city funds made available for such
purpose or- not otherwise appropriated, as an advance subject
to reimbursement by the department or as part ofthe city's
contribution toward the cost of the improvement :

(4) The cost of the lands and interests - acqui red and
damages allowed pursuant to thi s section, expenses incidental
thereto and the customary per diem (or if on an annual salary,
a ' per- diem not to exceed the lawful rate permitted for
members of county boards) and expenses of the count y
highway committee incurred in performing duties pursuant
to this section shall be paid out of the available improvement
or maintenance funds, and members of the highway commit-
tee on an annual 'salary -basis shall beentitled to such pet diem
as compensation 'for their services in addition to their annual
salary fixed pursuant to s .' 59 .03 (3) (i) :

(5) Subject to the approval of the governor , the department
may sell at public or private sale property • of whatever nature
owned by the state and under' the ,jur isdiction of the depart-
ment when the department determines that the property is no
longer necessary for-the" state's use for, highway purposes .
The department shall present to the governor a full and
complete report of ' the property to be sold , the reason for the
sale, and the minimum price for-' whieh the same should be
sold, together with an application for, the governor's approval
of the sale .,- The'governor shall thereupon make such investi-
gation as he or she may deem necessary and approve or
disapprove the application .. Upon such approval and receiptt
of the full purchase price, the department shall by appropri-
ate deed, or other ` instrument transfer the property to the
Purchaser-,, The approval of the governo r is not required for
public or private sale of ' property , hhaving a fair market value
at the time of sale of not more than $3 , 000 ..' The funds derived
from sales under this subsection shall be deposited in the
transportation fund, and, the< expense incurred by the depart -
ment inconnection with the sale shall be paid from such fund .

(5m) Subject to the approval of' the governor . in the manner,
aand form provided by sub . ( 5) the department may convey

and leading to any or, all of the same; and after establishment ,
layout and completion of such improvements, the depart-
ment may; convey such lands thus acquired and not necessary
for such improvements , with reservations concerning the
future use and occupation of ' such lands so as to protect such
publicc works and improvements and their, environs and to
preserve ; the view, appearance, light, air and usefulness of
such public works.: Whenever the department deems it
necessary to acquire any such lands or interests therein for
any transportation related purpose, it shall so order and in
such .orderor ona map or platt show the old and new locations
and the lands and interests required, and shall filee a copy of
the order and;map with the county clerk and county highway
committee of eachh county inwhich such lands or interests are
required , For the purposes of this . s ection the department
may acquire private or public lands or interests in such lands..
When so provided in the department ' s order , such land shall
be acquired , in fee. simple. Unless it elects to proceed under,
sub (3) , the department shall endeavor to obtain easements
or title in 'fee ,simple by conveyance of the lands or, interests
required at a price, including any damages deemed reason-
able by the department . The instrument of" conveyance shall
name the state as grantee and shall be recorded in the office of
the register of ' deeds . . The purchase or, acquisition of lands or ,
interests therein under, this section is excepted and exempt
from s. 20,914 (1) .. The department may purchase or accept
donations ofxemnants of tracts or , parcels of land existing at
the time or after, it has acquired portions' of suchh tracts or
parcels by purchase or condemnation for transportation
purposes where in the judgment of the department such
action would assist in making .whole the landowner, a part of
whose lands have been -taken for' transportation purposes and
would serve to minimize the overall costs of such taking by
the public.

(2) If any of the needed lands or interests therein cannot be
purchased expeditiously for' a price deemed reasonable by the
department, the department may acqu ire the same by con-
demnation under ch . .32..

(3) (a) The department may order that all or' certain parts
of the required land or interests therein be acquired by the
county highway committee. When so ordered, the committee
and the department shall appraise and agree on the maximum
price, including damages, considered reasonable for the lands
or intere sts to be so acquired,: The committee shall endeavor
to obtain easements or title in fee simple by conveyance of the
lands oi ' nterests required , as directed in the department ' s
order The instrument of conveyance shall name the county
as grantee; shall be subject to approval by the department ,
and shall be recorded in " the office of the register'of deeds and
filed -with the department, If the needed lands' or interests
therein cannot be purchased expeditiously within the ap-
praised 'price,, the county highway committee may acquire
them by condemnation under ch 32 ,

(b) Any property of whatever nature acquired in the name
of the county pursuant t6 this section or any predecessor- shall
be conveyed to the state 'without charge by the county
highway committee and county :clerk in the name of the
county when so : ordered by the department :

(c) The county highway committee when so ordered by the
department is authorized and empowered to sell and shall sell
at public or, pri vate sale subj ect to such conditions and terms
authorized by the department, any and all buildings 'struc-
tures, or parts thereof, and any other fixtures or personalty
acquired in the name of the county under this section o f any
predecessor Any instrument in the :name of the county,
transferring title to the property mentioned inthe foregoing
sentence, shall be executed by the .county highway committee
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lands or• :interests therein acquired pursuant to this section
and improvements installed thereon to municipalities within
whose limits such lands or interests therein,; are located . The
conveyance of said lands of interests therein and improve=
meats shall restrict the use ofthe premises by 'tihe municipality
to the uses for which they were acquired , except that said
lands or interests therein declared by the department to be
excess may be so conveyed without restr i ctions as to use .,

(6) Lands held , by any other state department or indepen-
dent agency , may, with the : approval- of the governor, be
conveyed , to the department in the manner prescr ibed ; by
statute and , if none is prescribed, then by , a conveyance
authorized by appropriate order; or resolution of, the head of
the department or, independent agency concerned ,

(7) When , txansportation funds or federal aid are involved
in financing .an :: expressway project under s . : 59 „965, . the
department, proceeding under;the general authority in this
section, may order that all or certain parts of the required
land:orinterests therein shall be acquired .by Che county board
or its designated standing committee When sootrdered, the
county board or its designated standing, committee and the
departmentt shall appraise and,agree on . the maximum price,
including . all damages recoverable in condemnation :proceed-
ings;considered reasonable for the lands or interests to be so
acquired . . ;'. . The county ; board or . its designated standing
committee shall endeavor to obtain : easements ozs title in fee
simple by conveyance of the lands or _ interests required , to the
county or, the state as grantee," all as directed in the depart-.
meat's torder The instrument of conveyance shall be subject
to approval, by "the departmenfi and shall be recorded in, the
office of the " register, of deeds and filed with the department.-
If -the needed lands or: interests therein cannot be purchased
expeditiously within the, agreed appraised price , the county
board or, its: designated standing committee may acquire them
by condemnation under ch . 32, but, any award by the county
board or its, designated standing committee in excess of the ,
agreed appraisal price shall be :subject xo. review by, the
department. For- the purposes and , in the manger, pProvided in
s . 59 9,65 (2) (d)1 ; wheri-so directed in the,department's order
the. county ,< board oF? its ;designated standingg committee may
acquire remnants; and with the appxovaLof, the ,department
the county board may dispose of zemnants and may improve, ,
use , maintain or lease lands and interests Acquired end held in
trust for the state until they are actually needed :fox express-,
way construction . . The net proceeds of the sales `or rentals
shall., be-,. remitted to the state or retained and used for
expressway purposes when so di rected by the department ,

(8) (a) ,In this subsection,;"surplus land " means land underr
the jurisdiction of the department which is . unused and nott
needed for department operations or included in the. depart-
ment's plan for construction or development

; (b) Biennially, beginning ,on January . 1, ; 1984,, thc depart-
meat shall submit to-the; state building commission ;-and the
joint committee , on finance . an inventory ; of surplus land
containing a ;general. description of the location and ann
estimated value of each parcel,,-

History: 1971 c, 40; ,1973 c. 118s, 7; 19776 . 29 ss 936, . 1654 (1), (8) (a), (b) ,
1 07c, , 272; . 418; 1979 c`-310; 1983 a 27 °'

The commission has the power to condemn lands oF `one property owner to
provide a public access-road to another property owner who would otherwise ;
be landlocked 61 Atty. Gen 36,

The highway commi ssion may properly engage in hardship acquisitions
under this section',without the filing : of an environmental -impact : statement.
under either federal, or state law but must in such instances comply with the .
regtrirements of 8409 and 32:25 (1). 62 Arty , Gen.200`

84:10 - Maintenance and operation - of bridges not on state`
trunks. The amount alloeated `therefox from ' s„ 20 „ 395 (.3 ) (eq)
shall be expended - by the department for the maintenance and
operation of bridges not on the state : trunk highway : system

which were constructed, reconstructed, or purchased under, s ..
84:11 before August 9, 1989, and under s,, 84,12 and free
bridges located in connecting highways• in cities of the 4th
class which have a length, not including approaches, of .300
feet or more, or a swing or lift span,< Except as provided in a
jurisdictional transfer agreement under s .. 84 ..16, all matters
relating to the maintenance and operation of such bridges
shall be under<the-control of the department . Maintenance
and operation shall not include the roadway, lighting system
and shall not include snow and-ice:removal and control for
bridges located on connecting highways The department
mayarTange with any :eounty highway committee or with any
village o"rcity for the operation or, maintenance or both of any
such bridge; and any county highway committee ; village or
city may enter into such arrangement

History : . 1 97 1 c 125 s •522. (1); 1973 c 243 s 82 ; 1977 c 29 ; 1979 c 34s .
2102 (52) (a);:1989 a 31 ...,

84.102 Governor Nelson Dewey Memorial , Highway . In
order to conriinemorate the first governor of' the state of
Wisconsin, the department shall designate and mark as the
Governor Nelson- Dewey Memorial Highway" STH 81

fromh its junction iyith ST'Ha 35 in Grant county to Cassville,
Governor Dewey's hometown

History: 1989 a 76.` -

84:103 Veterans memorial highways . (1) WISCONSIN VET-
ERANS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY. The department shall designate
and mark the following routes as parts of' the "Wisconsin
Veterans ,Memorial Highway" as living memorials to and in
honor of all Wisconsin veterans; living and dead, of all wars
in which the United States has engagzd :

(a) 194 commencing at`' Milwaukee and proceeding wesY-
er y'4o 1Nladison .,

(b) 190 and 194 commencing at Madison and proceeding
northwesterly to the ;jnncfion of I`90 andI 94 approximately 2
miles east of Tomahi
`(c) I 90 commencing at'the junction in par` (b) and

proceeding westerly to La Crosse,
(e) 194 commencing at the ' ;junction in par'. (b) and

proceeding northwesterly to Hudson:
(f) 190 commencing at Madison and proceeding I southerly

to Beloit
(g) 194 commencing at Milwaukee and proceeding south-

erly to the state line ;.
(1111 WORLD. WAR I VETERANS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY. The

department shall designate and mark STH 29,comrrmencingat
Kewaunee and proceeding westerly to the state line at Pces-t cott as the "

World Wax, I Veterans Memorial Highway" as a
living, memorial to and in honor of, all Wisconsin veterans,s
living and dead, of World War I,

.(1f) WQRLD, WAR II VETERANS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY . . The
department shall designate and mark USH 4 :l ;commencing:at
Milwaukee and prgceeding northerly to Marinette as the
"World War II Veterans Memorial Highway" as a living
memorial-to and in<honpr of all Wisconsin, veterans, :living
and dead, of World ,War IL :,. ,

(2) KOREAN WAR', VE I ERANS MEMORIAL . HIGHWAY .: : The C1
0,t partment shall designate; and mark: ; the route of" USH 51,

extending ;from the. Wisconsin-Illinois border to the .
Wisconsin-Michigann border ; as the. "Korean War Veterans .
Memorial Highway'.' as a living memorial to and in honor of,
all;~Visconsin veterans.-Jivingand dead, of the Korean war .
43). VIETNAM WAR . :VETERANS MEMORIAL HIGHWAY. The

department shall designateand mark the route of USH`-10,
commencing'at Manitowoc and proceeding westerly to the
Wisconsin-Minriesota:border; as the "Vietnam War Veterans
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state boards, commissions and departments as shall have an
interest in such parkway development, to the extent that shall
be desirable and necessary in order to provide that the state
shalll secure all advantages that may accrue through such
parkway development and that the interests of'the counties,
cities, villages and towns along the route shall be conserved ..

(2) DEFINITIONS . For the purposes of this section, all terms
applying to any parkway, such as "secretary" ; "parkway",
"scenic :landscape", "sightly'or safety easement" ; "access",
"parkway road" "parkway development", "national park-
way", "frontage", and other or similar terms, which are
defined in any act of the United States Congress applicable to
such national parkway, shall have the meanings set forth in
such act. . The term "national parkway" as used in this section
shall mean and include the, Great ,River Road and appurte-
nances thereto, as provided in_ section 14 of P,, L . 8 .3-35.0, or
any other parkway or road in Wisconsin projected in general
accordance with the recommended plan set forth thin, the Joint
report submitted to the congress November 28,,195 1, by the
secretaries gf,commexce and interior pursuant to the act of
August ,24, 1949 (RL . 81-262) to the end that the department
shall have authority to actt with reference to them as provided
by this section . .

(3) DEPARTMENT SHALL MAKE INVESTIGATIONS ,, The depart-
ment shall have full authority to make such investigations,
surveys, studies and plans. in connection with any proposed
national, parkway or parkway development as it shall deem
necessary or desirable in order to determine if the., proposed
development, under the terms of the act of the United States
Congress-applicable to suchparkway or any regulations
under such act, are advantageous to the state -Such parkway
development .may be any portion of the proposed parkway,
which it may be proposed to construct as a project unde such
act The department may hold such hearings in connection
with such investigations as it deems necessary.-or desirable,
and shall give notice of such hearings by publication of a class
2 notice, under ch,„ 985, in the area affected .

(4) FINDING AND DETERMINATION, When the department
has completed its investigations with respectt to any proposed
national parkway development, it, shall make-its findings and
determination with respect to such proposed development . .
Such finding and determination, shall state whether or not
such proposed national ;parkway development is deemed
advantageous to the state, shall include such information
with respect to the development as shall be necessary to state
its character and,extent,,and shall estimate_ the cost thereof
and separately, the amount and character of lands necessary
to be acquired in fee simple and .in easements, with their cost,
and needed to carry out the development .

(5) PARKWAY TO BE STATE TRUNK HIGHWAY If the depart-
ment, after such investigations and studies, shall find that the
proposed parkway development, is advantageous to the state,
it shall-;have full authority to,perform, on behalf of',the state,
each and every duty required of the state by the act of the U.S ..
congress, applicable to; such parkway development, in order,
to secure the proposed development project for the state . For
the purposes of such development, project, the parkway shall
be a portion of the state trunk highway system :

(s)'RIGHI . OF WAY AND'EASEMENTS. All lands for right of'
way to be .acquired in fee simple and all easements necessary
to be. acquired for the purposes: of the . proposed . national
parkway, development shall be acquired by the department in
the name of. the state, as may be required by the act . of the
U.S .: congress`applicable thereto . `Any lands owned by the
state or, by any:county,:city, village or town, may be conveyed
to the :,United' States for the purposes of the parkway in the
manner provided by law. The department may acquire such

Memorial Highway" as a living memorial to and in honor of
all Wisconsin veterans; living and dead, of the Vietnam war.:

(4)-MnxxEs.. The department shall erect at regular inter-
vals `along the routes of the highways under this section
markers, including at appropriate areas historical markets, to
clearly identify to motorists the respective designations of the
highways as memorials to Wisconsin veterans
History: 1977 c. 29 ss 938, 1 654 (8) (a) ; 1 987 a . 1 17, 399;..1.989 a 31,

84.1035 Peace memor ial highway . The department shall
designate and mark USH 53 commencing at La Crosse and
proceeding northerly to Superior' as the " Peace Memorial
Highway" to commemorate the contributions and devotion
of the citizens of this state to international peace and greater
understanding among nations . . The department shall erect
markets at regular intervals along the route, including at
appropriate areas historical "markers, to clearly identify to
motorists " the designation of the highway as a memorial to
internaftonal"peace
" Hi stor y : 1989 a. 343 '

84.104 32n& Division memorial highway. In order to com-
memorate'the 32nd Infantry Division, also 'known as The
Red Arrow Division,:which; while composed mainly of men
from Wisconsin;' Illinois and Michigan, brought fame and
glory- to these states -during World Wars I and II by their
sacrifice, devotion and bravery and which is now established
as a Wisconsin national guard division; the department is
directed to establish a highway memorial designated route .32
by. renumbering certain: existing highways linking Illinois and
Michigan through Wisconsin. Beginning at the Illinois ;
Wisconsin: state line renumber state trunk highway 42 to a
point where it joins the present Wisconsin state trunk high-
way .32 at Sheboygan; continuing.over rhe present Wisconsin
state trunk highway 32 north to the ,junction`, with . U:S:
highway 8 at Laona ; continuing over the present Wisconsin
state trunk highway 32 north to junction with U .& highway
45 at Three Lakes; thence north on U.S highway 45 to
Michigan Michigan-Wiscoline at Land O'Lakes„ The depart-
ment .is further directed that in addition to the numeral 32, thee
highway markers on this highway retry a .red arrow, and that
historical markers, be erected; and maintained . along the
highwayy in honor of.the:32nd Division and its members„

History:, 1977 c . 29 s 1654 (8) (a) ,.

84.105 ; Na#ional paAways:' (1 ) DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPOR-
TATION TO COOPERATE. WITH FEDERAL AGENCIES: The legisla-
ture of''the State of Wisconsin hereby declare§` that the intent
of.ttiissection'is to assent to any act of the United States
congress authorizing the development of any national park-
way located Wholly orpartlywithin the state" df' Wisconsin; to
the full` extent` that is necessary to secure any benefits winder
such act;=provided that the hunting of migratory waterfowl
and other' game and fishing Shall' not be 'prohibited' or
otherwise restricted by the United 5tatesgove'rnment or any
of its designated agencies in, control of said project, and . to
authorize the appropriate state boards ; commissions, depart=
irients and the governing bodies of counties ; cities, towns arid
Villages: and especially the departmen't' of transportation' to
cooperate in the' planning and development,, of national
parkways that may be proposed for, development,in Wiscon-
sin; with any agency or department of the government of the
United States in which is vested the necessary authority to
construct or ' otherwise develop such national parkways ..
Whenever authority shall exist for the planning and develop-
ment of any national parkway:, of which any portion shall be
located in, this state, it shall be the duty of the department: of
transportation to make : such investigations and studies, in
cooperation withh the appropriate federal agency, and such
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lands by gift ; purchase agreement, or:-by exercising the tight to such location and shall constitute full authority for laying
of eminent domain in any manner that may be provided by out new streets or highways or for any relocations of high-
law for the acquirement of lands for public purposes., The ways made necessaryy for the construction of the project and
department may convey such lands to the U, S . government or- for acquirement of any lands necessary for such,, streets or
any of'its agencies, as may be required by the act of the US. highways, : relocation or construction . The estimate of-.cost
congress applicable to such national parkway, made by the department shall be conclusive insofar as cost

(7) LIBERAL CONSTRUCTION All powers granted in this may determine eligibility of construction under' this section,,
sectionn shall be liberally construed in favor of the department (5) ArPOxrioxMErrr of COST -to JUNE 30, 1993, The stateand any proposed national : parkway development projects ., shall pay 75% of the cost of projects constructed under sub,
19' 9ict 2 19 97ac3593 s 20 1 w

; .1977 c 29 ss, 939, 1654 (8) (a), (c), 1656 (43) ; ( lm), the :eounty, or counties in which the bridge project is
located shall pay 12 .5%, and the one or more cities, villages

84:11 Local " bridge constructionand reconstruction . (1) and towns in which any part of the bridge project is located
DEFINITIONS In this section: shall: pay 11,5%, except that to the extent discretionary

(a) "Construction" includes reconstruction federal aid for highways allocated to Wisconsin is used to
(b) "Local bridge" means a bridge which is not on the state finance any portionn of the cost of the project, the portion of

trunk highway system or, on marked routes of the state trunk the cost to be bornee by thestate and any county, city, village
highway system designated as connecting highways :. of town, respectively, shall be proportionately reduced The

(1g) AnMtivisrita lox .. The department shall administer the portion to be paid by the counties shall be borne equally by
local bridge construction program and shall have all powers the counties in which the bridge project is located, except that
necessary' and convenient to implement this section . no bridge project shall be considered as located within a

(1 fil ) ELIGIBILITY AND PROJECT EXTENT . Local bridges are county unless an entrance to the bridge proper is wholly or
eligible for' construction under this section . Projects under partly within the limits of that county . If a bridge project
this section include all approaches and embankments, acqui- wholly within one county is located in more than onee city,
sition of lands necessary for right-of-way or other purposes, village or town, their respective portions of'the cost shall be in
and all other necessary appurtenances .. proportion to their respective assessed valuations as last

` (1 r) " RULES . The=department shall promulgate rules to equalized by the county board prior to the date of the
implement this section The rules shall include criteria for department's finding, determination and order .; If'such cities,
selecting and evaluating projects which are eligible for con- villages or towns are located in more than one county, the
stiuction under this section., portion: of the cost paid by all cities, villages and towns shall

(2) INITIATION OF PROCEEDINGS.. Proceedings for, the con- first be apportioned equally according to the number' of
structiori of a bridge project `under- sub : (lm) may be initiated counties, and then to the cities, villages : and towns in each
by a petition filed with the department, The petition shall county in proportion to their respective assessed valuations
state that the petitioner desires such construction,' and the as providedd in this subsection This subsection does not apply
approximate location thereof ;' and that, in the opinion of after-June 30, 1'993 . .
petitioner, the construction is necessary and is a bridge `(5m) ArroxriorrvtEtvi OF COST AFTER JUNE 30, 199 .3 . . The
project eligible for `construction under this section The state shall pay one-third of the cost-of projects constructed
petition may be filed by any county ; city ; village or town The under sub (lm), the county or counties in which the bridge
petition shall be duly adopted by the governing body of' the projectt is located shall pay one-third, and the one or more
county, city;' village. or town, and a certified copy of the cities, villages and towns in which any part of the bridge
adopted petition shall be filed with the department project is located shall pay one-third, except that to the extent

''(3) HEAitYivc : : Within 60 days of the receipt of 'a petition discretionary federal aid for highways allocated to Wisconsin
under' sub.: (2), the department shall fix a time and place for a is used to-finance any portion of the cost of the project, the
hearing and give notice of the hearing by publication of a portion of the cost to be borne by the state and any county,
class `2 notice, undei'ch 985 ; in the vicinity of'the proposed city, village or town,. : respectively, shall be proportionately
bridge project Notice shall also be given by registered letter reduced The portion to be, paid by the counties shall be
addressed fo the clerks of the counties; cities, villages and borne equally by the counties in which the bridge project is
towns in which any part of'the bridge project will be located : located, except thatt no bridge project shall be considered as
The notice shall also 6e given to '`the secretary of natural located within a county unless an entrance to the bridge
resources either by registered mail or personally .: The hearing proper is wholly or- partly within the limits of that county .. If a
may be held in any'county; city, village or, town in which any bridge project wholly, within one county is 'located, in more
part of the bridge project will be located than one city, village or town, their respective portios of the

(4) FINDING, DETERMINATION AND ORDER: After' such hear- cost Shall 170, 111 proportion t0 their respective assessed V31U2-
ing the department shall make such investigation as it consid tions as last equalized by the county board prior to the date of
ers,riecessar'y in order to make a decision in the matter If'the the department's finding, determination and order If such
departmerit finds that the construction is necessary it shall cities, villages or towns are located in more thann one county,
determine the location of the project and whether the project the portion of the cost paid . by all cities, villages and towns
is eligible for construction under this section .. The-depart- shall first be apportioned equally according to the number of
merit shall alsoo determine the character' and kind of bridge counties, andd then to the-cities,. . villages and towns in each
most suitable for such location and estimate separately the county in proportion to their respective assessed valuations
cost of the bridge_ portion : and the entire project . The as provided in this subsection . This subsection applies after
department shall make its finding; determination and order., June 30, 1993 .,
in writing, and file a certified copy thereof 'with the, clerk of (6) PROVISION OF PORTIONS OF COSTS BY LOCAL UNITS . If the
each;county; city, village and town in which any portion of department makes a finding and determination favorable to
the bridge project will be located and also with the secretary the construction of any bridge project under this section, it
of state and the state- treasurer . The determination ;of' the shall issue an order to proceed : with the project according to
location of the project made by the department and set forth the priorities for projects established under sub . (lr).. The
in its finding, determination and order, shall be conclusive as governingg body of each county, city, village and town re-
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village or town fails to pay the . amount required of it as to any
project under .sub (lm); or in the event thee secretary deter-
mines that sufficient funds to pay the state ' s part of the cost of
the br idge project are not available . All moneys provided by
counties,, cities, villages and towns shall be deposited in the
state treasury, when required by the secretary , and paid out
on order, of the secretary . Any of such moneys deposited for a
project eligible for construction under sub (lm) which re-
main in tie state treasury after the completion of ' the project
shall be repaid to the respective, counties, cities, villages and
towns in such amounts .s as to result in the distribution
provided in sub.. (5m) . This subsection applies after Tune 30,
1993 ..
.MMAINTENANCE AND OPERATION The county, city, village

or,town in which a bridge projects located is responsible for
the maintenance and operation of a bridgee constructed under
this section. Except as provided in a jurisdictional transfer
agreement under' s .. 84.16, this subsection does not apply to a
bridge constructed under this sectionn before August 9, 1989 ; .

(9) ExcsPiiorrs , Nothing in this section prevents construc-
tion of a local .bridge under other : applicable programs,,

History. : , 1971 c .32.3 s . 27 ; 1973 c 336 s .'78; , 1925 c 49; 1977 c . 29 ss . 940,
1654 (8) '(a) ; 1981 c .. .346; 1983 a.. 27; 1989 a . . 31

84.12 •'Interstate bridges. (1) ELIGIBILITY, All bridge
projects which include bridges located ove r any state bound-
ary waters shall be eligible to construction and r econstruction
tinder this section, but Such eligibility shall not require that
any such 'project be cQnsti' ucCed under this section exclusively
or bar any eligible project from construction under any other
provision of law "that may be applicable„ Projects shall
include all approaches and embankments , all lands necessary
for right of way or other purposes; and all other necessary
appurtenances . Such ; br i dge projects shall be classified as
follows:

(a) Any bridge project not included in par . (b) .
(b) Any bridge project so located as to form an interstate

connection betweenn the state trunk highway system of this
state and the corresponding system of the adjoining state, and
where such bridge and approach in the adjoiningg state is
under' the jurisdiction of the state highway department of the
said state.

( 2) INITI'AIION OF PROCEEDINGS. (a) By county, city, village
or town.: Proceedings under' this section may be initiated by a
petition filed with the department by any county, city, village
or town in which a . : portion of• the bridge project will be
located, The petition : shall state that the petitioner desires
such construction and the approximate location thereof; and
shall further state that; m the- opinion, of, petitioner , such
construction is necessary and is a bridge project eligible under
this section The, petition, ;shall, be duly.y adopted by: the
governing, body ; of the county, city, village or town and a
certified ,copy of the petition, as adopted, shall be filed with
the department

(b) By the department ; Proceedings under, -this section may
also be initiated by thedepartment ,on its own motion, stating
the approximate locationn of' the construction and that it
appears to be necessary and to be a bridge project eligible
under this section ., :

(3) HEARING, INVESTIGATION AND NEGOTIATIONS. Within 60
days. of the receipt of such apetition or on its own motion , the
department shall fix a time and place for ' a hearing. The
department shall, give notice and hold : the hearing in the
manner provided' .by s ., 84 : 11 (3) . : The department shall also
give notice by registered letter, addressed to the transporta-
tion department of the adjoining state and to the governing
body, of the county, and ,of the city, village or town of the
adjoining state iri .which any portion.. of the bridge project will

quired by the order to pay a portion of ' the cost of the project
shall at its next regular, or special meeting determine the
method and, initiate proceedings to provide : suchh portion ,
Within 5 days after the adjournment of such meeting the
governing body of any . such city , village ' :or town shall cause
its clerk to certify the action of such governing body to the
county clerk, and the department . :Within . 5 days after, the
Adjournmentof such meeting of thee county board the county
clerk shall - certify the action of the county board to the
department. The governingg body of any such county, city,
village of town, in .addition to the portion which it is by such
order. required to pay, and the governing body of any, other,
county , city, ,- village or-town which will be especially benefited
by the construction of such bridge may provide all or part of
the portion which any county-, city , village or- town is by such
order required to pay or, which the state is required to pay .

(6a)''COUNTY ` BOARD ACTION If any city, village or , town
which : is required by the order of the department to pay a
portion of the cost of a bridge project under , sub . . (1-m) fails to
comply with sub (6) and provide the portion of ' .the cost
which it is required to pay, or, if the city ; village or town does
not hold a regular , or special meeting within 30 days- after the
date of'' the department 's finding , determination and order;
the county: board of the county in which the city , village or,
ttown is located may take action to provide such portion, and
to assess all or part thereo f against the city , village or town as
a , special tax, in one or more instalments as the county board
determines . The county clerk shall certify the tax or each
instalment of ' the tax to the clerk of' the city, village or town,
who shall place it in . the next tax roll; and it shall be levied,
collected and paid into the county treasury as• are other
county taxes.:-'

(7 ) EXECUTION AND CONTROL OF WORK TO .TUNE .3 0, '' 1 99 .3 .,
Subject to the control ' and supervision over the navigable
waters of the state conferred by law upon the department of
natural resources, and the control exercised by the United
States;' the construction under this section of° any bridge
project shall be wholly under , the supervision and control of
the department : The secretary shall make and execute all
contracts and have complete `supervision over all -matters
pertaining to such construction and shall have the power to
suspend or discontinue proceedings or construction relative
to any bridge project at any time in the event any county, city,
village of town fails to pay the amount required of' it as' ta any
project' undei`sub . (lm) ; oc " in the event the secretary deter-
mines that sufficient funds to pay the state's part of the cost of
the bridge project ate not available All moneys provided by
counties; cities, villages and towns shall be deposited in the
state treasury, when 'required by the secretary; and paid out
on order of the secretary. Any ofsuch moneys deposited for-a
project eligible for construction under sub, (lm) which re=
main in the state treasury after the completion of the project
shall be repaid . to the respective counties ; cities; villages and
towns in Such amounts ' as to result in the distribution
p rovided in sub . . (5) . : This subsection does not apply after
June 30, 1993 .

(711 ) 'EXECUTION AND CONTROL OF WORK AFTER JUNE 30,
199.3 .,` Subject to the control and supervision over the naviga-
ble waters of the state conferred by law upon the department
of natural resources, and the control exercised by the United
States, the construction- . under this section : of any bridge
project shall be wholly under,, the supervision and control of
the department = The secretary shall make and execute all
contracts ,and have complete supervision over all matters
pertaining to such construction and shall have the power to
suspend or discontinue proceedings or construction relative
to any bridge project at any time in the event any county, city,
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be located .. The department may make such investigation as
it deems ' necessary and conduct such negotiations .with the
transportation departmentt and other author i ties in the ad-
joining state alit deems advisable

(4) FINDING, DETERMINATION AND ORDER,, If the department
finds that the construction is necessary , and that provision
has been made o r will be made by the adjoining state or its
subdivisions to bear its or their portions of the cost of the
project , the department, in cooperation with the state high-
way department of the adjoining state, 'shall determine the
location thereof, the character and kind of br idge and other
construction most suitable at such location , estimate the cost
of the project, and determine the respectivee portions of the
estimated cost to be paid by each state and its subdivisions .
In the case of projects eligible to construction under sub,, (1)
(a) the department shall further determine the respective
portions of the cost to be paid by this state and by its
subdivisions which are required to pay portions of the cost ..
The department, after such hearing, investigation and negoti-
ations , shall make its finding , determination and order in
wr i ting and file a cer tified copy thereof with the clerk of ' each
county ; city, village or town in this state in which any part of
the bridge project will be located, with the secretary of state
and the state treasurer and with the state highway department
of the adjoining, state, . The determination . of 'the location set
forth in the finding, determination and order of the depart-
ment shall be conclusive as to such location and shall consti-
tute full authority for laying out new , streets or highways or
for any relocations of the highways made necessary for the
construction of the project and for acquir i ng lands necessary
for such streets or highways, relocation or construction .

(5) APPORTIONMENT OF Con, The portion of the cost of
such project to be paid by this state and its subdivisions shall
be borne as follows:

(a) The cost of ' pcojects eligible to construction under sub . .
(1) (a) to be borne by this state and its subdivisions shall be
borne by the state and the counties, cities, villages and towns
in which any part of the project in this state will be located in
the manner and proportion provided by s . 84 . 11 (5) (a) .and
(am), 1987 stars.;

(b) The cost of projects eligible to construction under sub .
(1){b), ; to be borne by this state and its subdivisions shall be
borne by the state; provided that suchh cost may be shared in
the manner and proportion provided in s. 84 ;. . 11 . (5) (b),
stafs,:, by the one or more counties, cities, villages and towns
in which any part of the br i dge project in this state will be
located and by the application and matching of federal aid in
the manner and proportion provided in s „ 84.41 (5) ( b), 1987
stars .

(6) Pxovisiox of COSTS BY LOCAL UNITS, When the depart-
ment'has made and filed its finding; determination and order
favorable to the construction of any br i dge project under this
section, the governing body of each county, city, village and
town of this state required by the order to pay a portion of,the
cost;: in the case of bridge projects eligible to construction
under sub :: (1) (a), shall take action at its next regular or
special meeting to arrange to provide such portion. Within 5
days after , the adjournment of such meeting the clerk of "' the
governing body of the city, villagee or town shall . certify the
action of the governing body to the county clerk and the
department ,: Within 5 days' after the adjournment of such
meeting 'of the county board the clerk shall certify the action
of the county board to the department . In the case of' projects
el igible to construction under sub , (1) (b), when the depart-
ment shall have made and filed its finding, determination and
order favorable to such construction , the governing body of
each county, city, village and town in which any part of the

bridge project in this state will be located shall take action at
its next meeting to determine what amount, if any, shall be
offered and paid toward such construction and to arrange to
provide any amount so determined upon .. Such action shall
be certified to the department within 5 days after any such
meeting . .

(7) EXECUTION AND CONTROL OF WORK .. Subject to the
control and supervision over the navigable waters of the state
conferred upon the department of natural resources, and the
control exercised by the United States, the construction
under. this section of any bridge project shall be under the
joint supervision and control of the department and of the
transportation department of the other state concerned ;. If
the transportation department of the other' state is not
authorized to act jointly with this state in such bridge project
arrangements may be made with such subdivisions of the
other state as may have proper authority, represented by their,
proper officers - .Control shall be exercised in the manner,
deemed most expedient by the secretary and such department
of by the secretary and the officers of'the subdivisions of the
other, state concerned in the construction . Contracts for the
construction off said bridge projects may be made andd exe-
cuted by the secretary and the transportation department of
the other state jointly, or jointly by the secretary and such
subdivisions of the other state as may participate in the
construction, or- by, appropriate agreement betweenn the par-
ties with.h respectt to financing and control of thee work, the
authority of either state may contract for all or part of the
construction, The secretary may suspend or discontinue
proceedings or construction relative to any bridge project at
any time in the event any county, city, village or town fa i ls to
pay the amount required of it as to any project eligible to
construction under sub .. (1) (a) or offered by it as to any
project eligible to construction under sub . (1) (b), or in the
event the secretary determines that sufficient funds to pay the
state's part of the cost of the bridge project are not available
All moneys availablee from this state,, or its subdivisions, shall
be deposited in thee state treasury when required by the
secretary and shall be paid out only upon the order of the
secretary, Moneys deposited by such subdivisions which
remain in the state treasury after, the completion of such
project shall be repaid to the respectivee subdivisions in the
proportion paid in . .

(8).CONNECTION WITH STATE TRUNKHIGHWAY SYSTEM. . To
carry out this section the department, may add to the state
trunk, highway system any bridge constructed or, purchased
under this section, and any road or street eligible to become a
portion of the state trunk highway system, which will form
the most reasonablee and practicall connection from such
bridge to thee state trunk highway system .. In such cases
limitations, on the total mileage included in the state trunk
highway system shall not apply,

(9) CONSTRUCTION OF INTERSTATE TOLL FACILITIES, Adjoin-
ing states may construct toll facilities, including bridges and
land crossings over any state boundary waters, under the
following terms and conditions:

(a) The bridge construction authority or the state highway
authority of the adjoining -state shall petition the secretary
that such toll bridge construction is necessary because the
petitioning state lacks funds sufficient to,join with this state in
equally sharing the costs of a, free bridge The secretary shall
thereupon cause a thorough investigation of the matter to be
made including without limitationn by enumeration : the suita-
bility and advisability of any proposed location, the financial
limitations of the adjoining state and the economic effect of
the proposed bridge upon . the economy and welfare of this
state. The:department shall hold a public hearing and give
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bridge as provided by 5 Stat. 4071, 23 USC 129, as subse-
quently amended or supplemented from timee to time . Any
toll bridge so acquired may be later reconstructed under this
chapter in the same manner, as other free bridges may be
reconstructed .

History: 1977 o. 29 ss 942, 1654 (8) (b); 1981 c .347 s 80 (2)

84 . 135 ' Purchase of interstate toll bridges . (1) The legisla-
"tuce intends by the enactment of this section to provide a
means for the ultimate conversion of interstate toll bridges
l~cated in part in this state to free bridges .. Where any portion
of an interstate toll bridge on a route of' a state trunk highway
is located outside this state, it may be acquired pursuant to
the provisions of this section in lieu of the methods of
acquisition provided in s . 84..1 :3 .
<- (2) The department ; on its own initiative or upon petition
adopted by a majority vote of the governing body of'a county,
town; city or village, may acquire such bridge by purchase or
by exercising the tight of eminent domain in such court as
may have jurisdiction thereof and in accordance with the laws
applicable thereto ;- or, with the consent and approvall of the
department, and on such terms and conditions as it may
prescribe, such right of eminent domain may be exercised by
the county ; city or other political subdivision in which any
part of such interstate toll bridge is located and revenue
bonds for the acquisition of such bridge out of tolls may be
issued in accordance with the statutes relating to municipal
borrowing insofar as the same may be applicable . In acquir-
ing such bridge the department, county, town, city or village
may proceed as providedd by ch: 32,

(3) Such bridge may be acquired by the department subject
to an agreement whereby all or part of the acquisition cost
will be advanced to or later paid to the state by a'county,
town, city or village in which any part of such bridge is
located, from the proceeds of revenue bonds or, other source,
and the department will convey.y the bridge to such political
'subdivision Pursuant to such agreement, such bridge shall
be, maintained and operated by such political subdivision
frm the date it is acquired by the state ..

(4) If, under, the provisions of this section ; any bridge is
acquired by, or conveyed by the department to a county,
town, city or village ; such political subdivision shall maintain
and operate the same under the direction of the department,
charging such tolls as may be `fixed by the department .. Such
tolls shall be used for the maintenance, repair and operation
of such bridge and to repay, "or, provide a sinking fund
sufficient to amortize, within a period' of not to exceed 20
years from the date of acquisition thereof, the acquisition cost
of such bridge including reasonable interest and financing
costs, paid by such political subdivision„ After such cost has
been repaid, or a sinking fund sufficient for such amortiza-
tion has been so provided, title to such bridge shall revert to
.the state and the bridge shall thereafter be maintained and
operated by the department free of tolls, as part of the state
trunk highway system:, i

(5) Any acquisition costs incurred by thestate pursuant to
this section shall be paid from any funds available for the
improvement of state trunk highways and connecting
highways

:, ;

(6) Any such bridge may be acquired, operated, main-
tained and reconstructed in cooperation with an adjoining
state or municipality thereof, `
" History :, '19'77 c . 29 s 1654 (3), (8) (a).

84.14 ' Bridge construction . (1) ORDER OF CONSTRUCTION,
The department shall hold hearings on proposed bridge
projects under ss . 84 .11'and'84 : ;12 in the order in which they
are initiated .. The secretary shall allot aid for- the construe-

notice thereof by registered letter addressed to the transporta-
tion department of the adjoining state and to the governing
body of the county, city, village or town of ' this state and the
adjoining state in which any part of the br idgee project is
proposed to be located . The department shall : also publish a
class 3 notice , under ch, . 985, in the official state newspaper, of
this state .

(b) The department shall within ' 60 days after the conclu-
sion of such hearing submit a full report of ' findings and
conclusions to the secretary of transportation and the govei-
nor• Such findings and conclusions may be based on evidence
secured by the department in any form and is not limited to
facts determined fiom evidence at the public hearing men-
tionedabove.. If it is determined that it is in the best interest of
the economy and Welfare of the state that such bridge be
constructed at a location agreeable to the department and the
highwaydepartment of the adjoining state, and such determi-
nation' s approved by the secretary of transportation and the
governor ;: the following is author ized :

1 ., The department is authorized to acquire all necessary
lands within thiss state 'e and build, construct and maintain
necessary approaches to the bridge within this state ;

2. The department is author ized to make contributions or
commitments out of funds available for highway . construc-
tion in Wisconsin .. Contributions shall not exceed 50% of the
total costs of the toll facility , but shall only be made if the
findings of the department; as approved by the secretary of
transportation and the governor that such- contributions are
for ' the best interests of the economy and welfare of this state . .

3. The toll bri dge shall be exempt from all taxes assessed by
this state
4. All findings and conclusions approved by the secretary

of' transportationand governor shall be published by a class 1
notice , under' ch . 985, in the official state newspaper . The
findings and conclusions shall not be subject to administra-
tive review under ch , 227 and shall only be set aside ifit is
determined by a court of competent jurisdiction that 'there is
not substantiall evidence to sustain the decision of the depart-
ment as approved by the secretary of transportation and the
governor . Action to contest the decision shall be commenced
no later than 30days after, tthe date of publication thereof..

History: 1973 " c ., 336 s '78; 1977c ', 29 ss, 941,16,54(8)(a), 1656(4,3); 1989a .
31

84.13 Purchase - of toll bridges . Any toll bridge eligible to
be reconstructed as a free bridge under s . 8411 or 84 .12, may
be purchased under such section and made :a free bridge , and
the procedure in such case, so far as applicable , shall be the
same as for the construction or reconstruction of br idges , If
the department is unable to agree with the owners of such toll
br idge as to ;purchase piece, the said toll bridge may be
condemned , by exercising the right of eminent domain , in the
following manner :

(1) The department may petition the office of the commis-
sioner of`transpor • tation ' to fix a time and place for- public
hearing in the matter , of just compensation to be paid for the
taking of the toll br idge, as provided by s., 197..05, andd the
subsequent procedure, so far as applicable; shall be as pro-
vided by ss.. 197..05 to 197 . . 09.. "Municipality" as used in such
sections means the department in all proceedings brought
under this section, and "commission" means the office of the
commissioner of transportation .. Any toll bridge so
purchased or acquired maybelater reconstructed under, this
chapter ' in the same manner as other ' free bridges may ' be
T'eCOriStI UCt6C1

(2) The department may enter into and consummate
agreements with the United States for the acquisition by the
United States and subsequenttransfer to this state of such toll
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tion reconstiuction or purchase of bridgesand the depart- (2) The jurisdictional transfer agreement must be approved
ment may undertake such projects in the order the secretary by the department and the governing body of .any municipal-
deems advisable.. - ity or county board involved before the transfer of any bridge

(3) PARTICIPATION IN'I'OWN BRIDGE CONSTRUCTION, When- becomes effective .
ever any, municipality has participated in the cost of the (3) A,,jurisdictional transfer agreement may contain any
construction, reconstruction, or purchase of a bridge under s .. terms and conditions that the departmentand the local unit
84.11 or 84. E, the property in such municipality shall there- of government may deem necessary regarding maintenance
after be. subject to taxation by thee county for the construction or- rehabilitation of any bridge transferred,
and repair, of bridges within the county under s.. 81,381. History: 1989,a,31

"- (4) LEGALITY OF PROCEEDINGS HERETOFORE HAD ., All bridges 84.17 Bridge inspection and inventory. (1) 1n this section :
constructed,, reconstructed or purchased pursuant to pro- (a) "Highway' .' means all public ways and thoroughfares
ceedings initiated by petitions filed with the highway commis- specified in s 340 .0 .1 (22);,sion. prior to Septembei-!25, 1929, or by the highway commis- (b) "Highway bridge" means a bridge on a highway in this
sion on its own motion, under s .: 87.02 ; 1927 stats,, s . .87 ..03, state which crosses waterways, other topographical barriers,1927 stats., s„ 87 .04, 1927, stats ., s., 87 05, .,1927 stats,, or s . other highways or railroads ;,87,055, 1927 stats., as those sections existed prior- to Septem- (c)° . "Rehabilitating" means making major, repairs neces-ber, 25, 1929, shall be,

.construed to have been constructed, sary to restore the structural integrity of'a highway bridge orreconstructed or purchased under' s,, 84 11 or, 84
.12, and shall making repairs necessary to correct a major safety defect :be operated and maintained as provided by s . 84..15

History : i9» o ; 29 ; 1983, a36; 1987 a . 403 s 256 (2) The department shall conduct an inspection and
inventory of all highway bridges on the highways in this state .

84.15 . Bridges . (1 ) MAINTENANCE AND OPERATION OFINTRA- The inspection and inventory of local highway bridges' shall
STATE BRIDGES . Except as. provided in a jurisdictional transfer be done in consultation with local authorities .. The depart-
agreement-under s. 84 .16, all matter's relating to the in ainte,- meat shall complete the inspection and inventory required
nance and operation of bridges constructed, reconstructed or under. this subsection prior to .July 3 1979, if it is practicable
purchased under & .84.11 before August 9, 1989, shall be to do so, and in any .case prior, fto December 31, 1 .980 ; and
under the jurisdiction and complete control of the depart- shall submit the nspectiomand inventory report . to the federal
merit and the cost of such maintenance and operation thereof government in accordance with the provisions of 23 USG 144,
shall be the direct obligation of the state . Such pot tion .of the The, inspection and inventory shall : include all highway
approaches as may be determined by the department shall be bridges on any highway in the state . : The department shall
considered, a part of such bridge for maintenance and opera- classify each highway bridge according to its safety, sexvicea-
tion purposes The portion of the approaches or highway not bility and necessity for' publicc use and shall determine the cost
considered a part of such bridge for maintenance and opera- of rehabilitating the highway bridge or of replacing the
tion purposes as determined by the department shall : be highway, bridge with a comparablee facility . Thee department
maintained by .the .town, city or, village in which it lies but this shall adopt standards for, the highway bridge inspection' and
provision shall not diminish or- otherwise, affect the duty, of inventory program under,this subsection . .
the, county with respect to the county trunkk highways or the (3): 'After the initial inspection and inventory under sub .. (2)
state with respect to the state trunk highways. Authority is is completed, all highway bridges in the state shall be in-
given the department to carry fire or tornado insurance ; or 'spected on a continuing basis as determined by the depart-
both, on bridges where such hazar'd exists and the premium merit ; The department shall establish standards for the
on such "insurance -shall be `included as a portion of such continuing inspection program, . The responsibility for the
"maintenance and operation costs. continuing inspection program shall be as follows :

(2) ACROSS , BAY OF GREAT LnmIn the case of any (a) The department shall be responsible for inspecting the
intrastate bridge, built. across a bay of any of the Great Lakes, highway bridges on the state ; trunk highway system,
the maintenance under sub,, (1), shall be deemed to include (b) Local authorities and other authorities shall be respon-
repair or reconstruction necessitated by any accidentall dam- sible for inspecting .highway bridges on highwayss under their
age done to such bridge by vessels using such bay,, or some Jurisdictions:.

-other catastrophe, in,which event the department may use for , History : 19 79 c 7
such repair, or reconstruction moneys available for- the con- 84

.18 Local bridge program . (1) PURPOSE, The local bridgestruction of such bridges
(3J INTERSTATE BRIDGES WISCONSIN'S SHARE. The TOVl-

program is created to accelerate the reconstruction or' I'EI1Z-
P bilitation of serious deteriorating local bridges,s

sions-of this section shall also apply to all interstate bridges (2)DEFirrrriorrs . In this section; ,,.constructed,,r~econstrvcted or purchased under s . 84 .12 ; and ,(a) "Coordinating agency" means the count, y which coor-the term "bridge" as used in sub . (1) means Wisconsin's dinafes the submission off applications from eligible appli-
cants within .the county to the departmentHistory :, 19,1'1 c 29 s.1554 (8) (a); 1989 a 31

b "Eligible applicant" means county, citY,,, village, townC ),
, 84.16 Jurisdictional transfers of bridges . (1) The depart- or. combination thereof.
merit may transfer its ,jurisdiction over' bridges constructed, (c) "Entitlement" means the amount of aids a coordinating
reconstructed or- purcha'sed'under .s . 84 .11 before August 9, agency will be eligible to receive under this section as deter-
I989, or, under s : 84 .12 to any local unit of government by mined under, sub . . (5) .
entering into a jurisdictional, transfer agreement with the ,, (d) "Local bridge"_ means abridge which is not on the state
local unit of government, Deletion of any part of fhe'state trunk highway system-or on marked routes of the state trunk
trunk, highway system .under this section may be made highway system designated as connecting highways :
without regard too any mileage limitation or procedural ,(e) "Local bridge project" means a project for the design
requirement imposed under, ss . 84.02 or chapter 5,18, laws of and construction or rehabilitation of a seriously deteriorating
1947, :.: - local bridge and minimum approaches.
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(f) "Seriously deteriorating local bridge" means a local
bridge exhibiting deficiencies that meet the criteria estab-
lished by the department .

(3) AnMiivisrxAnoN. : The department shall administer a
local`6ridge program which provides an entitlement of funds
to the coordinating agency for the reconstruction or rehabili-
tation' of seriously deteriorating local bridges :. The depart-
merit shall provide the same percentage of the cost of a local
bridge project as the percent established under 23 USC 144
~~ .

(4) ArritcnzTOxs . Any eligible applicant may apply to the
oooidinating agency for funds under, this section . A separate
application is required for- each local bridge project .. The
application shall describe the specific local bridge project for
which funds are to be used .. The department shall prescribe
the form, nature and extent of"information to be contained in
the application :'

(5) DETERMINATION OF ENIIILEMEN I'. The department shall
determine the entitlement to the coordinating agency based
upon the ratio between the estimated cost of reconstructing
or rehabilitating seriously deteriorating local bridges in that
county and the estimated cost of reconstructing or, rehabili-
tating the seriously deteriorating local bridges in the state
which are eligible under this section, exclusive of any bridge
that is programmed for construction under an order by the
department under s . 84,11 (4) . The estimated cost of recon-
stiucting or rehabilitating the seriously deteriorating local
bridges in the state and individuall counties shall be based
upon those bridgess identified in the inventory of bridges
made-under s . .84:17;,

(6) EXECUTION AND CONTROL OF WORK . . Subject t0 S .3 0. 12
(4) andd the control exercised by the United States, the
construction under this section of any local bridge project
shall be wholly under the supervision and control of the
department, The secretary shall make and execute all con-
tiacts and have complete supervision over all matters pertain-
ing to such construction and shall have the power to suspend
or..'-discontinue proceedings or construction relative to any
bridge project at any time in thee event anyy county, city, village
or town fails to pay the amount required of it fox- any project
eligible for construction under this section, oz' if the secretary
determines that sufficient funds to pay the state's part of the
costt of such bridge project are not available All moneys
provided by counties, cities, villages and towns shall be
deposited in the state treasury, when required by the secie-
taffy, and paid out on order of the secretary : Any of the
moneys deposited for a project eligible for construction under
this section which remain in the statee treasury after the
completion of the project shall be repaid to the respective
county, city, village or town in proportion to the amount,each
deposited :

(7) RULES The department shall adopt rules to implement
this section .

(8) ExcErtioNS. Nothing in this section prevents construc-
tion or tehabilitation:projects under other bridge programs if
applicable

Hi story: 1981 .e :20,,.314 ;,1989a .31,

84.185 Transportation facilities economic assistance and
development . (1) DEFINITIONS. In this section:

(a) "Business,"'° has the meaning givenn in s . 560,60 (2) ..
(am) "Economic development project"' means a business

development that directly and significantly : increases the
number of jobs in this state

(b) "Governing body" has the meaning specified in s
560:60 (6) .

(c) "Improvement" includes construction, reconstruction
and the activities, operations and processes incidental to
building, fabricating or betteringg a transportation facility,
but not maintaining or operating :a transportation facility .

(ce) "Job" has the meaning specified in s . 560 . 60 (10) .
(cm) "Political subdivision" has the meaning specified in s .

560 „ 60 (13) . .
(d) "Transportation facility" means any of the following:
1 . . A highway as defined in s . 340 . 01 (22) .
2 . . A runway, taxiway or apron of ' an airport as defined in s ..

114. 002 (7)..
3 . A harbor improvement as defined in s. 85,095 (1)" (b) .
4:: Rail property consisting of an industrial lead, spur, team

track property or trackside intermodal transfer facility ..
(2) ''APPROVAL `oF iMrxovw rrrs . (a) The secretar y may

approve the improvement of a transportation facility under
this section if the improvement is a component of an eco-
nomic development project.

(b) The secretary may approve an improvement under this
'section only after determining all of the following:

L Whether the improvement is a , justified' transportation
need .. An improvement qualifies, as a justified transportation
need only when the secretary determines that the costs of ' the
improvement are substantially balanced by significant'trans-
portation benefits resulting from the improvement .

2: The cost of the improvement .
3 Theratio of the cost of the improvement to the increase

in the number of Jobs in this state, resulting directly from the
improvement or economicc development project : :
4 The number of'jobs which the improvement or economic

development project will cause to be retained or increased in
this state ;

5 :. Whether, the political subdivision will contribute, from
funds riot provided by this state, not less than 50% of' the cost
of the improvement

6 , The value of the expenditures required for local infra-
structure relating to the improvement ,

7 . . Whether the improvement is compatible and comple-
mentary to other transportation facilities and improvements
in the political subdivision

8.,Whether the improvement serves a public purpose ..
9 Whether the improvement is unlikely to be made with-

out assistance under this section.;
-' 10 . Whether the improvement will be located in an area of
high unemployment or low average income ..

11 . -Whether the improvement will contribute to the eco-
nomic growth of' this state and the well-being of the residents
of this state..

12 Whether a business that would be helped ' by an
improvement is financiall y sound .,
' 14 . Whethe r the improvement would have a significant
negative impact on othe r businesses .

(4) RuiES The department shall promulgate rules es tab-
lishing cr iteri a for making determinations under this section..
The rules shall include criteria to rank projects and make
competitive grant selections ..

(6m) ADMINISTRATION . From the appropriations under s..
20 .395 (2) (iq), (iv) and (ix), upon the approval of the
secretary under sub . . (2), the department may make improve-
ments to or provide other assistanceeforthe improvement of a
transportation facility under, sub, ( I) (d) 1 to 3 or provide
other assistance for the improvement of a transportation
facility under sub„ (1') (d) 4 . The state share of costs for- the
improvement of' a transportation facility may notexceed 50%
of ' the cost of the improvement :

(7m) AGREEMENTS The ,department may enter , into agree-
ments with a governing body or private source, o r both,
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respecting the financing of an improvement : under this or provide new and additional facilities for a controlled-
section access highway and so design the, same and its appurtenances,

(8m) 'ExcErTioN Nothing, in this section prevents the and so regulate, restrict or prohibitt access to or departure
improvement of a transportation facility under other applica- from it as the department deems necessary or desirable . The
ble provisions. department may eliminate .intersections at grade" of

(9) EXCLUSION OF PRIVATE ROADS . No private road or controlled-access highways with existing highways or streets,
driveway, as defined in s .. 340,01 (46), may be improved under by grade separation or service road, or by closingg ofd' such
this section. roads and streets at the right-of-way boundary line . of such

History: 1 987 a: 2J 1989 a ; : .31 . controlled-access highway .and may divide roadways separatee any
, . . _ controlled-access highway into separate roadways or lanes by

84 .20 State repair and maintenance of highways . and raised curbings, dividing sections or,.other physical separa-
streets . Damage to any county trunk or town highwayy or, city tions or, by signs, markers, stripes or other' suitable devices,
or village street caused ; by reason of its use as a detour, and may execute any construction necessary in the develop-
designated' by the department or for hauling materialss inci- merit of acontrolled-access highway including service roads
dent to the maintenance, repair . or- construction by the or separation of grade structures .,
department of any state trunk highway or street over, which a (4) CONNECTIONS BY OTHER HIGHWAYS . After, the establish-
statetrunk highway is routed, shall be repaired by the merit of any controlled-access highway, no street or highway
department„ Such highway or street shall also be maintained or private driveway, shall be opened into or connected with
by the department during such use . The cost of such repairs any'coritiolled-access highway without the previous consent
and maintenance, shall be paid, from funds appropriated and and approval of the department in writing, which shall be
available to the department for the maintenance and im- given only if the public interest shall be served thereby and
provement of state trunk highways and connecting highways shall specify the terms and conditions on which such consent
under s 20 .. .395 (3) .. and approval is given

History 197.3-c 333 s .,2,01,w; 19 77 c 29 ss 1654 (3),(6) (b), (8) (a), 1 656 (5) USE OF HIGHWAY No person shall have any right of(43)
: entrance upon or departure from or travel across any

84 .25 Controlled-access highways. (1 ) AUTHORITY OF DE- controlled-access highway, or to, or, from abutting lands
rtut~xr; PROCEDURE, The legislature declares that the ef- except at places', designated and provied for such purposes,
festive control of traffic entering upon or leaving intensively and' on such terms and conditions as may `be specified from
traveled highways is necessary in, the interest of public safety, time to time, by the department .
convenience : and the general - .welfare. _ The department is `(6) ABUTTING OWNERS„ Aft CT' the designation of a
authorized ; to designate as: .controlled-access : highways the controlled-access highway, the owners or'occupants of abut-
rural portions of the state trunk system on which, after traffic ting'lands shall Have no right or, easement ofaccess, by reason
engineering surveys, investigations and studies, : it shall find, of' the fact that their property abuts on the controlled `access
determine and' declare that the average traffic potential is in highway ai fox other reason ; except only the controlled right
excess of 2,000 vehicles per 24-hour day .. Such designation of of access and of light ; au or view,
a portion of any state trunk highway in :any county as a ` . (7) SPECIAL CROSSING PERM I ITS, Whenever property held
controlled-access highway shall not be effected until after a under one ownership is severed by acontrolled-access high-
public hearing in the matter has been held in the county 'way; 'the department may permit 'a crossing at a designated
courthouse or- , other, convenient public placee within the location, .to be used solely' for travel between the 'severed
county following notice by publication of a class .3 notice, parcels, and such use shall cease if Such p'acels pass into
under ch. 985, in a newspaper-published in the county .. If the separate ownership
department shall then find that the average traffic potential is (8) RiGHr; OF WAY,, Any lands or other private or public
as provided by this subsection, and that the, designation of the property or' interest in such pi opezty needed to' carry out the
highway, as a: controlled-access highway is necessary in the purposes of this section may be acquired by the department in
interest of public safety, convenience and the general welfare, the manner provided ins,!84,09,,
it shall, make its finding, determination and declaration to (9)CooPExnTivE AGREEMENTS To facilitate the purposes of
that',effect specifying the, character of thee controls to be this section, the department and the governing bodies of a
exercised . Copies of the finding, determination and declara- city, county, town or villagee are authorized to enter into
tion shall be recorded with the register of deeds, and filed with Agreements with eacfi' .o'thez os with the federal government
the county clerk, and published as, .a.class-l notice, ;under ch. respecting the, financing, planning, establishment, improve-
985, in the ;newspaper, in which the . notice of hearing was merit ; maintenance, use, regulation or vacation of controlled-
published, and the order shall be effective on such publica- access, highways or other, public ways in their respective
tion,._ Not more than 1,500, miles of highway shall be jurisdictions :
designated as controlled.-access highways under authority of ( 1 0) LOCAL SERVICE Roans.. In connection with the develop-
,this section,. inept-of any controlled-access highway, the department and

(2) CONTROLLED -ACCESS HIGHWAY DEFINED. For the pur- county.,, city, town or village highway, authorities are author
poses of this section, : acontrolled-access. highway, is a high- rized to plan, designate, establish, use, regulate, alter, im-
way on which the traffic : is such that the department has prove, maintain, or vacate local service roads and streets or to
found, determined and declared it to be necessary, in the designate as local service roads. and streets any existing roads
interest of the :public safety, ;convenience and the general or streets, and to exercise jurisdiction over local service roads
welfare to prohibit,:entc'ance upon :and departure. from the in the same manner as'is 'authorized over controlled-access
highway or street except at,places specially designated and highways under the provisions of this section, if, in their
provided for such purposes, and .to exercise special controls opinion, such local service roads 'or §treets shall serve the
over traffic on such highway or-, street.- _ necessacry, purposes.

(3) CONSTRUCTION; OTHER` POWERS .' OF DEPARTMENT.' In (11) COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES. No commercial enterprise,
order to provide for-, the public safety, . :eonvenience and the except a vending, facility which is licensed by the department
general welfare; the department mayy use an :existing highway of health and social services and operated by blind or visually
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ziverway as defined in s . . 30 .40 (15) , or outside the boundaries
of these .,parks„forests~or, property, moneyss from the appro-
priation under s. 20370. . (1) (mr ;) may be expended for the
renovation ; marking and maintenance of roads which the
department of, natural resources certifies are utilized by a
substantial number of visitors to state parks, state forests or

:other -property under the jurisdiction of the• department of
natural, resources,, The department of" natural resources shall
authorize expenditures under' this subsection . . The depart-
ment of natural resources shall rank projects , eligible for
assistance , under a pr iority system, and funding .g may be
restricted to those projects with highest priority.

-(2) The . department :may administer .a program for the
.,construction, maintenance and. marking. of roads, including
fire roads; service areas , trailer or vehicle parking stalls or
.parking areas and other facilities . consistent with highway
construction and for. the marking of scenic routes in the state
pa tks ; : state; forests, the lower Wisconsin state riverway as
defined :under, s „ 30,40 (15), state fish hatcheries, other public
used areas under. the ,jurisdietion of the department of natural
resources and other public lands as defined. in ch, 24, for
highways or fire roads .leading from the most convenient state
trunk highways : to such , lands, and for the relocation and
construction-of state trunk.highways in or near state parks
when required in the interests ,of public safely., Within , the
limitations and for' the purposes of this section, work may be
performed by or under the supervision or authority or , with

,the approval of , the department, upon the request ; for such
work filed by the department of natural resources as to the
lower Wisconsin state rveFway, _ as defined in s, 30,40 (15), or-
as. to state: pack or forest lands, or by the board of commis-
sioners of. the public lands as to other classes-,of' public lands..
Outside the lower Wisconsin state river way , as defined in, s .

;30.,4, 0 (15), and outside the limits of the park , state forest and
public land areas, direct connections to the most convenient
state, t LUnk highway , may be built -or maintained under this
section .. Roads in unincorporated areas within 5 miles of ' the
boundaries of the. Hot-icon national wildlife refuge or the
Hoxicon marsh wildlife area may be built or maintained
under, this . section upon .,request of the town board , if the
department of transportation certifies that such roads are or
~vill . be used by a substantial , nutr~ber , of`visitors to . such ac ~ea .
Costs incurred under this section shall be the responsibility of
the depa r tment of natural resources , commissioners of public
lands or, town board , as appropr iate.

History: . 1971 c 164, 1973 c . ; 243 s 82; . 1975 c. 181 ; 1977 a29 ss 1654 (8)
(x)1` 1656 (43); 1979 6, 34 s 2102' (52) (a); 19816, 20; 1983 a , 27 ; 1989 a 31 "

84.29 National system of interstate highways. (1) DEPART-
MENT TRANSPORTATION 1-0 &0OPERAIE'WITH FEDERAL
nGExCi E S: The legislature of the state of Wisconsin hereby
declares that the intent of this section is to; assentta acts of the
United States Congress heretofore ' and hereafter, enacted ,
author i zing development of the national system of interstate
highways located.'wholly or partly within the state of Wiscon-
sin to the full extent that it is necessary o r desirable to secure
any, benefits under such acts and to authorize the appropriate
state boards ;> commssions , departments , and the governing
bodies of counties, cities, towns, and villages , and especially
the department of transportation , .to cooperate in the, plan-
tiing; development and 'constr uction of thenational system of
interstate highways that may be proposed for development in

-Wisconsin; with any agency or departmentt of the government
.of .the• United States in which is vested the necessary authority
to construct or otherwise develop or aid, in the development
of: such-:.: system: : Whenever authority ; shall exist for the
.planning and development of a national system of interstate
highways .of which any portion shall be located in this state , it

impaired persons, shall be author ized orconducted within or
ompr:operty acquired fox- or .designated as acontrolled-access

:highway..:
(12) UNLAWFUL. USE OF HIGHWAY; PENALTIES. . It shall be

unlawful for any person to drive any vehicle into or from a
:controlled-access <highway except through an opening pro-
vided for, that : purpose:: Any sPet-son, who violates this
provision shall be punished by a fine. of not more than :$ YOO or
by impr isonment for not.more than :3U days, or by both such
fine and imprisonment::

(13)-VACATING, A cont rolled-access highway shall remain
such until vacated by order of the department . Thediscontin-
uance "of all state trunk highway routings :over a highway
established as a; controlled-access highway shall summar i ly
vacate, the controlled-access status of such section of highway
only after" a traffic . engineer survey investigation and study
finds , determines .and ` declares that the : vacating of:. the
controlled-access status is in the public interest ., Such vacat-
ing shall not be effected until after a public hear i ng is -held in
the -county cou rthousee or other convenient place within the
county;. following notice, by publication under sub (1) . The
department shall record formal notice- of any vacation of ° a
controlled-access 'highway with the register-. of deeds of the
county wherein such highway lies When the county board,
or county boards in the case 'of boundary line roads, by
resolution enacted and filed with the department prior to the
vacating of a controlled-access by the department , requests
.that the controlled-aecesshighway be continued pursuant to
s, 81027, :then. and thereafter, all authority established by s
83.027 shall be in effect with respeet .to such controlled=access
highway, except- that the county need not comply: with s . .
83.027 (1), and the department shall be relieved of any further
authority for such controlled=access highway

History: 1977 c 29 s 1654 (8).(a);, 1987 a 258.,.
This section does not mean that once access is granted it may not be taken

away : ' Estoppel is seldom' applied against a ' government and would not be
justified under the:,facts : Surety;Savings & Loan Assn , v State;. 54 W (2d) ,438,
1 95 ,NW (2d)A64.

84.27 ' Institution roads ."` The department may administer a
program to improve highways forming convenient conriec-
tions between the university df Wisconsin system and state
charitable or penal institutions, and the state trunk highway
sy stem, or to donstruct 'roadways under or over state ' tx "unk
highways that Pass ''tl ''throng the grounds thereof, or , to
construct and maintain "all drives and 'roadways on such
grounds or the grounds of the state capitol .` Within the
limitations and for the purposes of this section, work may be
performed by ` or under the supervision or authority of the
d 'epartinen t, upon the request-foil such ~work filed by the
board of regents . of the university of Wisconsin system or- the
state boar ds, commissions, departments of officer's , respec-
6vely, as to such work` -in connection with the institution
'controlled by them The cost of any work under this section
shall" be °the ce"sponsi6ility of the board o f regents ' of the

'university of Wisconsin system or- the state boar&,' comet s-
sons, departments or officers involved . ,_

History: 1971 c 1 100 s 23 . 1973 a 243x: 82 ; 1977 c. 29 ss̀ ' 1654(8)(b)11656
(43); 1979 p. 34 s 2102 (52) (a); 1981J c . 20 . :. ^:

84.28 -f State park, forest and riverway roads . (1) "Moneys
from .the appropr i ation under s 20. 370 - (1) (mi ) may be
expended for the renovation , marking and maintenance of. a
town orcounty highway located within the bound'aci es of any
state park ,, state - forest or, other property under the jurisdic-
tion of the department of natural resources , Moneys from
the appropriation' under s 10:: 370 , (L) : (mr). may :be expended

-forthe renovation, marking <and maintenance of a townn or
county highway located in the :lowerWisconsin state xavextivay
as defined in s,-30.40 (15) . Outside the lower Wisconsin state
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shallbe the duty of the department of transportation to make
such; investigations and studies in cooperation with the ap-
propriate federal agency, and such state boards, commis-
sions, departments and municipalities as shall have interest in
such system development, to the extent that shall be desirable
and necessary to provide that the state shall secure all
advantages that may accrue through such interstate system
development and that the interest of municipalities along
such system shall be conserved .

(2) ROUTES OF INTERSTATESYSTEM, STATE TRUNK HIGHWAYS..
Upon findi ng by the department that the development of any
proposed highway as a route of the national system of'
interstate highways, hereinafter designated the interstate sys-
tem or interstate highways, or any portion thereof; including
the laying out, construction, maintenance and operation of
any part thereof as a freeway or expressway, is in the
promotion of the public and social welfare of the state and for
the benefit of'public travel, the department is empowered and
it shall have full authority today out, construct, operate and
maintain such highway as a partof'the state . trunk highway
system Except as otherwise provided by this section, all
provisions of` law relative to :thee acquisition of land for'
highway purposes and for surveys, plans, establishing, laying
out, widening, enlarging, extending; constructing, recon-
structing, improving, maintainingg and financing of other,
state trunk : highways shall apply, to the interstate highways
undertaken: in this state.

(3) CHANGES IN EXISTING HIGHWAYS AND UTILITIES, It is
recognized that `in the construction of interstate highways in
this state to modern standard and design ; mutually agreed
upon by the department and the federal agency, to promote
the public and social welfare, and benefit public travel of the
state, and meet the needs of national defense; it will become
necessary for the department to make or cause to be made
changes' in the location, lines and grades of existing public
highways, railroads and public utility transmission lines and
facilities

(4) LAYING NEW HIGHWAYS FOR INTERSTATE SYSTEM. Upon
finding and determination by the department that it is not in
the public interest and that it is impractical" to establish the
route of the interstate system on of along an existing s tate
trunk highway, the department is authorized and empowered
to lay out and establish a new and Additional' state trunk
highway for the interstate `highway . : ' As an interstate highway
may be established, laid out and constructed on a new
location as an expressway, ar freeway which is not on and
along an existing public highway, no right of access to the
highway shall accrue to or vest in any, abutting property
owner As an interstate highwaymay be established, laid out
and constructed as an expressway or- freeway on and along an
existing public highway,, reasonable provision for< public
highway traffic service or access to abutting property shall be
provided rby means of frontage roads as a part of the
interstate highway development, or, the right of access to or
crossing of the public highway shall be acquired on behalf of
the state as a part of the interstate highway improvement
project. The occupation ox use of any part of an existing
public highway is authorized for : the construction of the
interstate : system The action of the department relative to
establishment, layout, location or relocation of any part of
the interstate system shall be conclusive . _

(S) `CONSTRUCTION OF GRADE SEPARATIONS AT INTERSEC-
rtoNS In the furtherance of thee public interest andd general
welfare of the state and the traveling public in the develop-
ment of the interstate system, the department is . authorized
and empowered to construct grade separations at intersec-
tions of any interstate highway with other public highways

and railroads and to change and adjust the lines of public
highways and if necessary combine or relocate the same to
adjust traffic service to grade separation structures . The
entirecost of grade separations and relocations and altera-
tions of' locai roads as so determined by the department shall
be a part of' the construction of and financed as a part of the
cost of the interstate highway .. The department may by
agreement with a 'county or municipality or' by order sum-
marily vacate or relocate any town, county, city or village
highway as part of the construction of an interstate highway
but shall pay any damage legally payable under existing law
to any property owner directly injured by ; the vacation or
relocation of such . street or highway . The department is
empowered to enter into agreement with the unit of govern-
ment having jurisdiction over the local highway relocated or
altered as a -part of the interstate highway improvement with
respect tomaintenance thereof, and in the absence of mutual
agreement to the contrary, such , xelocated or altered highway
shall be maintained by the unit of government having juris-
diction thereof before it was so relocated or- altered, , except
any parts thereof wh ich the department determines to be
useful in the operation of or for access to the interstate
highway, which parts shall be, maintained by the state as a
part ofthe interstate highway The ' action - by the department
relative to vacation and relocation, or combining a public
highway underr jurisdiction of any county, town, city or
village shall be conclusive : . ; ,

(6) POWER TO RELOCATE AND CLOSE HIGHWAYS . . (a) Without
limiting the authority extended by other r provisions of this
section, the department is authorized on behalf of the state, to
enter',into : an agreement with the governing body of any
county or -municipality havingjurisdiction over any highway
and, as provided in such agreement, to relocate any such
highway or to close the same at or near the point of
intersection with any interstate highway, or to make provi-
sion for carrying such highway over or under , the interstate
highway, and may do any and all things on such highway as
maybe, necessary to lay out, acquire rights of way for ;, and

.build, the same .
(b) No

. .
highway of any kind shall be,opened into or

connected with the interstate highway by . . a municipality
unless the department approves the same and fixes thee terms
and conditions on which such connection shall be made . .' The
department may give or withhold its approval or , fix such
terms and conditions as it deems will best serve the public
interest

(7 ) P.OWERS GRANTED LIBERALLY CONSTRUED,All powers
granted in this section shall be liberally construed in favor of
the state in the furtherance . of the expeditious and o rderly
consfruct ion of any interstate highway project

(8) ESTABLISHING FREEWAY srazus . After adoption of an
or 'der ' by the department laying out and establishing any
portion of the interstate system as an expressway of freeway ,
the highway described in the order shall have the status of a
freeway or expressway for, all purposes of this section„ Such
order shall not affect private property rights of access to
preexisting public highways, and any prope r ty rights taken
shall be, acquir ed in the manner provided by law., No
previously existing public highway shall be converted into a
freeway or, ' expressway without acquiring'' by donation,
purchase, or- condemnation the right of access thereto of ' the
owners of abutting lands

History : 1977 c .29 ss .'944, 1654 (8) (a), (c) ; ' 1977 c , 4.3, 203

. 84.295 •Freeways and expressways. (1) LEGISLATIVE IN-
TENT ., In the interest of promoting public safety and conve-
nience and < the . general welfare, the legislature of the state of
Wisconsin declares that the intent of this section is to provide
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L "Eligible costs" mean the actual costs of'relocating or
replacing utility facilities less the :

a.. Salvage value of the old facilities ;
b, Used life credit on the old facilities; and
c: Cost of any upgrading of the facilities beingreplaced or

relocated made solely for the benefit and at the election of the
utility and not attributable to the freeway construction :
11 2. : "Municipal utility' facilities" mean any utility facilities
owned by any town, village or city or any town sanitary
district established under subch, IX of ch . 60, or under the
jurisdiction of any metropolitan sewerage district established
under ss, 66 .20 to 66,26 .

3 . "Publicly held lands" include any right or interest in real
estate held by the state or by any county, city, village, town or
other body politic and corporate .

(5) DESIGNATING HIGHWAYS AS FREEWAYS OR EXPRESSWAYS . .
Where a state trunk highway is established on a new location
which is not on or along an existing public highway, and the
state trunk highway is designated as a freeway or expressway
no right of access to the highway shall accrue to or, vest in any
abutting property owner. . Where a state trunk highway is on
or, along any highway which is open and used for travel and is
designated as a freeway or expressway, reasonable provision
for public' highway traffic service or access to abutting
property shall be provided by means'of frontage roads as a
part of the freeway or: expressway developments o'r the right
of access 'to or crossing of the public highway shall be
acquired on behalf of the state as a part of the freeway or,
expressway improvement project. The occupation or-use of
any part of an existing public highway is authorized for- the
construction of a: freeway or expressway .. The action of the
department relative to designation, layout, location or relo-
cation of'any part of a freeway or expressway shall- be
conclusive,
11 (6) CONSTRUCTION OF GRADE SEPARATIONS AT TN IERSEC-
iiorrs . In the furtherance of the public interest and general
welfare of the state and the traveling public in the develop-
ment of freeways' or, expressways ; the department is autho-
rized and empowered -to construct grade separations at
intersections of any freeway or expressway with other, public
highways and railroads and to change and adjust the lines of
public highways and if necessary combine,, relocate or extend
the same to adjust traffic service to grade:e separation struc-
tures. The entire costt of grade separations and relocations,
alterations or extensions of locall roads as so determined by
the department shall be a part of the construction of and
:financedd as a part : of the cost of thee freeway or, expressway ..
The department : may by agreement with a .county .; or munici-
palityror by order summarily vacate or relocate any town,
county, city or village highway as part of the construction of'a
freeway or :expressway but shall . .pay any damage legally
payable under' existing law to any property owner directly
injured by the vacation or relocation of such street or
highway: The department is empowered to enter, intoo agree-
ment with the units of government having jurisdiction over a
local highway relocated, altered or, extended as a part- of the
freeway or' expressway improvement with respect to mainte-
nance thereof; and in the absence of mutual agreement to the
contrary; such relocated, altered or :extended: highway shall
be maintained by the unit of government having,jurisdiction
thereof before it was .so relocated, altered or, extended, except
any parts thereof whichh the department determines to be
useful in operation of or for access to the freeway or express-
way, including structures over the freeway or expressway,
which parts shall be maintained by the state as a part of the
freeway-or expressway. The action by the; department
relative to vacation, relocation, extension or combining of a

for the development of a well balanced and integrated state
trunk highway system further modernized and improved to
adequate standards to provide needed increased traffic ca-
pacity, relieve the congestion on overtaxed existing highways,
and -otherwise more adequately serve the 'present and antici-
pated future needs of highway travel, and toward that end to
prevent conflicting costly : economic development on areas of
lands to be available as right of way when needed for' future
highway construction .

- (2) INVESTIGATIONS, SURVEYS AND STUDIES As a function in
'the improvementt of"state trunk highways and connecting
highways the department is authorized to make investiga-
tions, surveys and studies of the present and anticipated needs
:forr thee improvement : of desirable, probable . additions to the
state trunk highway system, and to otherwise carry out the
expressed intent of this section .,

(3) DESIGNATING FREEWAYS 'AND EXPRESSWAYS. Where the
department finds that the volume and character of the traffic
to be served thereby warrant the construction or the acquisi-
tion of right-of-way for the ultimate construction of a high-
way to accommodate 4 or, more lanes for moving traffic and
that such development is in the public interest, it may by
brder, designate as freeways-or expressways segments of state
trunk highways having currentlyassignable traffic volumes-in
excess of 4,000 vehicles per day : The findings, determinations
and orders of the department under this subsection shall be
recorded. Except as otherwise provided by this section, all
provisions of law relative to the acquisition or dedication by
subdivision plat or otherwise, of land and interests in land for
highway, purposes, and relative to surveys ; plans,: establish-
ing laying out, widening ; enlarging,, extending ; constructing,
:improving, maintaining and financing of state trunk high-
ways shall apply to the 'segments designated- freeways or
expressways.-pursuant to this section . The "Hampton avenue
COI 'T'1dOI' " in Milwaukee county shall not be designated as a
`freeway or expressway under, this subsection .

(4) CHANGES IN EXISTING HIGHWAYS AND UTILITIES . It is
recognized -that in the, construction of freeways or express-
ways to, modern standard and design, to promote the public
and social welfare and benefit public travel of the state, it will
become, necessary for the department to make or-.cause to be
made changes in the l ocation,, lines and grades of existing
public ; highways, railroads., and public utility transmission
lines, and facilities .

(4B'I ),' MUNICIPAL UTILITY RELOCATION ; FREEWAY CON-
srttueriotv,, (a) The state shall pay 90% of the eligible costs of
the relocation or replacement of any municipal . utility facili-
ties required by the construction of any freeway, undertaken
by the department ., The affected municipal utility shall pay
the balance of such costs .

(b) This subsection applies only, to relocations or : replace-
ments that:

1 .. Involve municipal, utilityy facilities located on publicly
held lands prior; ;to such relocation or, replacement ; ;
- 2 Are not eligible for state reimbursement under, any other
provision of law ; and . .

3 Take place after July 1, 1976
(c) In administering this subsection the department shall

use the same procedures and accounting principles as are
applicable to utility, relocations and replacements for which
full reimbursement is required by law . ..

(d) In order to be eligible for reimbursement under this
subsection, any entry, upon or- occupation of state freeway
right-of-way after relocation or replacement by a metropoli-
tan sewerage district acting under, s . 66 .24. (5) (b) shall: be done
in a manner acceptable; to the department,

(e) :Im;this subsection :
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public highway under jurisdiction of any county, town, city
or village shall be conclusive:.

(7) AUTHORITY TO RELOCATE AND CLOSE HIGHWAYS . (a)
Without limiting the authority extended by other provisions
of this section the department may, on behalf of the state,
enter into an agreement' with the governing body of any
county or municipality having jurisdiction over any highway
and, as provided in such agreement, relocatee or extend any
such highway or close the same at or near the point of
intersection with any freeway or expressway, or makee provi-
sion for,carrying such highway over or under the freeway or
expressway, and may do any and all things on, such highway
as may be necessary to lay out, acquire rights of way for, and
build thee same. .

(b) No highway of any kind shall be opened into or
connected with a freeway or, expressway by a municipality
unless the department approves the same and fixes the terms
and conditions.s on which such connections shall be made..
The department may give, or withhold its approval or fix such
terms and conditions as it deems will best serve the public
interest .

(8) -POWERS GRANTED LIBERALLY CONSTRUED, The provi-
sions of this section-are not restricted by other, pprovisions,of
the statutes, and all powers grantedd in this section shall be
liberally construed in favor, of the state in the furtherance of
the expeditious and orderly construction of any freeway or
expressway .project and in the furtherance of the orderly
operation'of'a freeway or expressway designated -pursuant to
this section.,

(9) ESTABLISHING FREEWAY sinras. After the adoption of
an order by the department laying out and designatingg any
portion of a state trunk highway .y as a freeway or expressway,
the-highway described in the order shall have the status of a
freeway or expressway for, all purposes of this section .. Such
orders shall not affect private property rights of access to
preexisting, public highways, and anyy property rights to be
taken shall be acquired in the manner provided by law . No
previously existing public highway shall be developed as a
freeway or- expressway withou t acquiring; by donation,
purchase or condemnation the right of access thereto of the
owners of abutting land .

(10) ESTABLISHING LOCATIONS AND RIGHT OF WAY WIDTHS
FOR FUTURE FREEWAYS OR EXPRESSWAYS.. (a) Where, as the re-
sult of its investigations and studies, the department finds
that there will be a need in the future for, the development and
construction of segments of a state trunkk highway as a
freeway or expressway, and where the department determines
that,in order to prevent conflicting costly economic develop-
ment on areas of lands to be available as rights-of-way when
needed foxy such future development; there : is need to estab-
lish ;: and to inform the public of, the approximate location
and- widths of rights-of-way needed, it may proceed to
establish such location and the approximate widths of'tights-
of-way in the following manner . . It shall hold a public hearing
inn the matter, in a courthouse or other convenient public place
in or near the region to be affected by the proposed change,
which public hearing shall be advertised and held as are state
trunk highway change hearings: The department shall con-
sider and evaluate the testimony presented at the 'public
hearing It may make a survey and prepare a map showing
the location of the freeway or expressway and the approxi-
mate widths of the lights-of-way needed for the freeway or
ezpiessway, including the-right-of-way needed for traffic
interchanges with other highways ; grade separations ; front-
age roads and other- incidental facilities and for the alteration
or relocation of existing public highways to adjust traffic
service to grade separation structures 'and interchange ramps .

The map shall also show the existing highways and the
property lines and record owners of lands needed.. Upon
approval of the map by the .department, a notice of such
action and a copy of the map showing the lands or interests
therein needed in any county shall be filed in the office of the
register of deeds of such county. Notice of the action and of
the filing shall be. published as a class l notice, under ch . 985,
in such county, and within 60 days after filing, notice of such
filing shall be served by registered mail on the owners of
record on the date of ding ., With like approval, notice and
publications, and notice, to the affected record owners, the
department may from time to time supplement or change the
map„

(b) After, ssuchlocation is thus established, within the area
of'the rights of way as shown on the map or, in such proximity
thereto as to result in consequential damages when the right
of way' is acquired, no one shall erect or move in any
additional structure, not, rebuild, alter or, add to any existing
structure, without first giving to the department by registered
malt 60 days' notice of such contemplated, construction,
alteration or addition describing the same, provided that this
prohibition and requirement shall not apply to any normal or
emergency repairsr oc replacements which aree necessary to
maintain an existing structure or facility in approximately its
previously existing functioning condition . When the right of
way is acquired, no damages shall be allowed for any con-
struction, alterations or additions in violation of this
paragraph„ :

(c) Without; limiting any authority otherwise existing, any
of the rights of way needed maybe acquired at any time by
the :state or by the county or municipality in which such
freeway or expressway is located If one owner's contiguous
land is acquired to an extent which is less than the total
thereof shown on the map ;as needed, consequential damages
to the portion not acquired shall be allowed if found to exist ..

History: 197 1 c 252 ; ;1 975 c. 425 ; 19'7'7 c 29 ss, 945, 1654 (3); (8) (a) ; 1983
a.. 532 s . 36 .

84 :30- Regulation of outdoor advertising . (1) LEGISLATIVE
FINDINGS AND PURPOSE To promote the safety, convenience
andenjoyment of public travel, to preserve the natural beauty
of Wisconsin, to aid in the free flow of interstate commerce,
to protect the public investment in highways, and to conform
to the expressed intent of congress to control the erection and
maintenance of outdoor advertising signs, displays and de-
vices adjacent to the national system'of'interstate and defense
highways; it is hereby declared to be necessary in the public
interest to control the erection and maintenance of'billboards
and other outdoor advertising devices adjacent to said system
of interstate and federal-aid primary highways and the Great
River Road .

(2)' DEFINITIONS, In this section, unless the context other-
wise requires :

(a) "`Adjacent area" means an area which is adjacent to
and within 660 feet of'tfie nearest edge of the right-of-way of
any interstate'or primary highway or the Great River Road,
which 660 feet distance shall be measured horizontally along
a line normal ox perpendicular to the center line of' the
highway

(b) "Business area?" means any part of an adjacent area
which is zoned for business, industrial or commercial activi-
ties under' the authority of'the laws of this state ; or, not zoned,
but which constitutes an unzoned commercial or industrial
area as defined in par-,, (k) . In adjacent areas along the
interstate system business areas shall be limited to commer-
cial or industrial zones within the boundaries of'incorporated
municipalities, as those boundaries existed on September 1,
1959, and all other areas where the land ;-use as of September
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outward 800 feet f rom and beyond the edge of such activity..
Each side of the highway will be considered separately in
applying this, definition. All measurements shall be from the
outer edges of the regularly usedd buildings,, parking lots ,
storage or pr ocessing and landscaped ateas ofthe commercial
or industrial activities, not fromm the property lines of the
activities, and shall be along or parallel to the edge or
pavement of" the highway . .

(km) "Urban area" means any area whichh is an urbanized
area, or urban place, as determined by the department under
23 USC 101 (a) and regulations adopted thereunder and
approved by the appropriate federal authority.. Maps of
urban area boundaries shall be available for inspection at
offices of the , department andd copies of such maps shall - be
provided at cost to anyone requesting the same ..

(L) "Zoned commercial or industrial areas" mean those
areas which are zoned fox, business, industry, commerce or
trade - pursuant to a state or local zoning ordinance or
regulation .

(3) SIGNS PROHIBITED,r No sign visible from the main-
traveled way of any interstate or federal-aid ' highway may be
erected or maintained, except the following :

(a) Directional and other official signs, including, but not
limited to, signs pertaining to natural wonders, scenic and
historical attractions, which are required or authorized by
law, and which comply with rules which shall be promulgated
by the department relative to their lighting, size, number,
spacing and such other requirements as are appropriate to
implement this section, but such rules shall not be inconsist-
entwith ; nor mote restrictive than, such national standards as
may be "promulgated ' from time to time by the secretary of
transportation of the United States under 23 USC 131 (c) .

(b ), Signs advertising the sale or lease of property upon
which they axe located if such signs comply with rules of the
department .

(c) Signs advertising activities conducted on the property
on which they are located if such signs comply with applicable
federal law and the June 1961 agreement between the depart-
ment and the federal highway administrator relative to con-
trol of advertising adjacent to interstate highways : Addition-
ally, any such sign located outside the incorporated area of 'a
city or village shall comply with the following criteria :

1 An activity may be permitted one sign exposure visible
and designed to be read from each direction of travel on the
interstate or pr imary highway ;

2 In addition :to any sign permitted under subd . 1, an
activity may be permitted one sign exposure located on or
within 50 feet of the building in which the advertised-activity
is primarily conducted or managed For purposes of this
subdivision, all signs located on and withinthe profile of the
building in which the advertised activity is primarily con-
ducted or managed shall be considered as one sign exposure .
2m.. In addition to any sign permitted under subds 1 and 2,

an activity may -be permitted any number of signs not
designed to be read from the interstate or primary highway
and not exceeding 75 square feet in aggregatee area;; whose
purpose is, to direct or control , .traffic which has already
entered the property on which the advertised activity is
conducted

3 No sign exposure permitted under subd . l may exceed
500 square feet in area No sign exposure : permitted under
subd.. 2 may exceed 200 square feet in area

5 . The area of a sign shall be measured by the smallest
square, rectangle, triangle, circle or combination thereof
which encompasses the entire sign, including border and trim
but excluding supports . The profile of ' a building is bounded

1, 1959 , was clearly established by state law as industrial or
commercial..

(c) "Center line of the highway" means a line equidistant
from the edges of the median separating the main-traveled
ways. : of a divided highway, or the center line of the main-
traveled wayy of a nondivided highway.,

(d) "Commercial or industr ial activities" for purposes of
unzoned industr ial and commercial areas mean those activi-
ties generally recognized as commercial or, industrial by local
zoning ; author i ties in this state, except that none of the
following , activities shall be considered commercial or
industr i al :

L Outdoor advertising structures . .
2.. Agricultural, forestry, ranching, grazing, farming and

similar activities, including, but not limitedd to wayside fresh
produce stands ,

3 .. Activit ies normally or regularly in operation less than 3
months of the ,year

4 , Transient or, temporary activities . .
5 , . Activitiesnot visible from the main-traveled way . .
6 .. Activities more than - 660' feet fr om the nearest edge of the

right-of-way .
7 Railroad tracks and minor , sidings .
8.. Areas which are predominantly used for residential

purposes
(e) "Erect" means to construct, build , raise, assemble,

place, affix ; attach, create, paint, draw, or- . in any other way
bring into being or ' establish; but it does not include any ofthe
foregoing activities when performed as an incident to the
change of advertising message or , customary maintenance of
thee sign structures

(em) ; "Great River Road" means any highway officially
designated as part of the . Great River Road system by the
department and approved by the appropr iate authority ofthe
federal government, Signs along the Great River Road shall
be regulated as are signs along primary highways ,

( f) "Interstate highway" meansany highway at any time
officially designated as a ' par't of the national system ' of
interstate and `defense highways by the department and
approved by the appropriate authority of the° federal

government,,, (fm) "Landmark sign" means a sign of historic or , artistic
sigriificance ,` the ' preservation of which is consistent with the
purposes of this section, as determined by the department,
including signs on farm structures or , natural surfaces ,

(g) "Maintain" means to allow to exist .
(h) :"Main-traveled way" means the : through traffic lanes

exclusive of frontage roads, auxiliary lanes and ramps .
(i) "Primary highway" means any highway, other than an

interstate highway ; at any time officially designated as a part
of the federal-aid primary system by the department and
approved by the appropriate authority of the ` federal
government

(j) "Sign" means any outdoor advertising sign, display,
device, notice, figure,, painting, drawing,, message, placard,
poster, billboard, or other thing, which is designed, intended,
or used to advertise or inform , any part of the advertising or
informative contents of which is visible from any place on the
main-traveled way of any portion of an interstate highway or '
primary highway,

(k) "Unzoned commercial or , industrial areas" mean those
areas which are not zoned by state or local law, regulation or
ordinance , and on which there is located one or ' more
permanent structures devoted to a commercial or industrial
activity or on which ;a commercial or industrial activityy is
actually conducted whether ' or not a permanent structure is
located thereon, and the area along the highway extending
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interchange, intersection at grade , or safety rest area . Said
500 feet shall be measured along the interstate or freeway
from the beginning or ending of pavement widening at the
exit from or entrance to the main-traveled way,.

3 . On nonfr•eeway federal-aid primary highways outside
incorporated villages and cities, no 2 structures shall be
spaced: less than 300 feet apart . Within . incorporated villages
and cities ; ! no 2,structures shall be spaced less than 100 feet
apart ,

4.. The spacing between structures provisions in subds . 1, 2
and .3 do ' not apply to structures separated by buildings or
other' obstructions in such a manner that only one sign-facing
located within the spacing distances in subds . 1, 2 and 3 is
visible from the highway at any onee time.

5 : a.. . Official and on-premisess signs , as defined in 23 USC
131 (c), and structures that are not lawfull y maintained shall
not be counted nor shall measurements be made from them
for purposes of determining compliance w ith spacing
requirements .,

b.. The minimum distances between structures shall be
measured along , the nearest edge of the pavement between
points directly opposite the signs along each side of the
highway and shall apply only to structures located on the
same side of the highway ..

(d) 1 .. Signs shall not be erected or maintained which
imitate or resemble any official traffic sign , signal or device .

2 .. Signs shall not be erected or maintained upon trees , or
painted or drawn upon rocks or other natural features, except
landmark signs .

3 . Signs. shall not be erected or , maintained which are
structurally unsafe or in substantial disrepair . .

(5) NONCONFORMING SIGNS, (a) Signs outside of business
areas which are lawfully in existence on March 18, 1972 but
which do not conform to: the requirements herein are declared
nonconforming and shall be removed by the end of the 5th
,year from said date ,

(b) A- sign lawfully erected after March 18 , 1972 and which
subsequently does not conform to this section shalll be

'removed . by the end . of the 5th year after -it, becomes
nonconforming .

(bm) Signs lawfully erected, but which do not conform to
the requirements of sub . . (3)' (c) , are declared nonconf'orming
but are not subject to removal, except as other wise provided
in this paragraph-,: To allow such signs : to exist, to perform
customary maintenance thereon or to change the advertising
message thereof, does not constitute a , violation of sub : (3),
but to enlarge, replace - or: ; relocate such signs, or, to erect
additional signs, shall constitute a violationn subjecting the
sign to removal without compensation, : unless upon comple-
tion of ' such work all signs upon the property conform : to the
requirements of sub . . (3)

(c) Should any commercial or industrial activity, whichh has
been used in defining or delineating an unzoned area , cease to
operate , the unzoned area shall be redefined or redelineated
based 'on, the remaining activities . Anyy signs located within
the former, :unzoned area but located , outside the unzoned
area, , based on its new dimensions ; shall become
nonconforming , -.

(d) . The department shall give highestt priority to the
removal or relocation of signs advertising products of general
.availability 'in ;commeieial channels, when such signs fail to
conform under this subsection

(6) JUST COMPENSATION, The department shall pay just
compensation upon the removal , or relocation on or after
March 18, 1972, of any of' the following signs which are not
then in conformity with this section, . regardless of whether the
sign was removed because of ' this , section :

by the - outer edges of its structure as they appear to an
observer positioned in the area to which the sign is directed ..

(d) Signs located in business areas on March 18, . 1972 „
(e) Signs to be erected in business areas - subsequent to

March 18, 1972 which when erected will comply with sub .. (4) .,
' (f) Signs located in urban areas outside the adjacent area .

" ' (g) Landmark signs lawfully in existence on October 22 ,
1965 .

(h) Signs outside the adjacent area which are not erected
with the purpose of their message being read from the main-
traveled way of an interstate or ' primary highway . .

` (i) Signs on farm buildings which are utilized by owners of
the ' building for agr i cultural purposes if' the signs promote a
Wisconsin agricultural product unless prohibited by federal
law .

(4) SIGN CRITERIA, The department shall effectively control
or cause to be controlled, the erection and maintenance of
outdoor advertising signs , displays and devices that are
erected subsequent to March 18 , 1972 in all business areas .
Whenever a bona fide county or, local zoning author ity has
made a determination of customary use, as to size, lighting
and spacing such determination may be accepted in lieu of
controls by agreement in the zoned commercial and industr i al
areas within the geographical jurisdiction of such authority ..
In all other business areas , the cr i teria set forth below shall
apply:

:(a) Size of signs shall beas follows :
1 . The maximum areas for any one .e sign shall: be 1,200

square feet - with a maximum height of 30 feett and maximum
length of :60 feet, inclusive of any border, and trim but
excluding the base ox apron , supports, and other .: structural
members,
2:. The areas shall be measured by the , smallest square,

rectangle, triangle, circle or combination thereof which will
encompass the entire sign .

3 .. The maximum size limitations shall , apply to each side of
a sign structure arid: signs may be placed back-to-back , side-
by-side, or in V-type construction withh not more than 2
displays to, .each facing ; , and such sign , structure shall be
considered as one sign

(b) . Signs may " ;be, illuminated , subject to the following
restrictions:

1 .. Signs which contain, include, or are illuminated by any
flashing, intermittent, or, moving light or lights are prohib-
ited, except those giving public . service information such as
time , date, temperature , weather, or- similar, information . .

2.: Signs which are not effectively shielded as to prevent
'beams ox rays of light from being directed at any portion of
the traveled ways of the interstate or federal-aid primary
highway and which are of ' such intensity or ' brilliance as to
cause glare or to impair the Vision of " the driver of any motor
vehicle, or which otherwise interfere with any driver' s opera-
tion of a motor , vefiicie are prohibited "

3 , No sign shall be so illuminated that it interferes with the
effectiveness of, or obscures an official traffic sign, device, or-
signal"

(c) Spacing of signs shall be as follows :
1 „ On interstate and federal-aid primary highways signs

may not be 'located' in such a ` manner as to obscure , or,
ootherwise physically interfere with the effectiveness of an
official traffic sign, signal, or - device , obstruct 'or physically
interfere with ' the dr iver's view of approaching, merging or -
intersecting traffic .. -
1, :1 2 . On interstate highways and freeways on the federal-aid
primary system no 2 structures shall be spaced less than 500
feet apart . Outside of incorporated villages and cities , no
structure maybe located adjacent to or, within 500 feet of an
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statements in the application or is violating this section . Such
revocation shall not become effective if within 30 days after
written notice of' the findings has been given to the licensee, he
or she corrects such false statement or terminates any such
violation,,

(11) DEPARTMENT REMOVAL . Any sign erected in an adja-
cent area after March 18, 1972, in violation of this section or
the rules promulgated under this section, may be removed by
the department upon 60 days' prior notice by registered mail
to the owner thereof and to the owner of the land on which
said sign is located, unless such sign is brought into conform-
ance within said 60 days. No notice shall be required to be
given to the owner of a sign whose name is not stated on the
sign or-, on the structu re on which it is displayed, or whose
address is not stated ` thereon or, i s not on file with the
department

(1Z) :,FEDERAL COMPLIANCE ,. The department on behalf'of
the state is authorized and directed to seek agreement with the
secretary of ' transportation of' the United States acting under
the provisions of ' 23 USG 131, as amended, that the provi-
sions of' thsseetion are in conformance with that federal law
and provide effective control of outdoor advertising signs as
set forth therein . .

(13) FEDERAL FurrDS: The department may accept any
allotment of funds by the United States, or any agency
thereof; appropriated to carry out the purposes of 23 USC
131, as amended, from time 'to time . The department "shall
take'such Steps as are necessary from time to time to obtain
from the United States, or the appropriate agency thereof,
funds allotted and appropriated, under 23 USC 131 for the
purposes of paying the federal government's 75% of the ,just
compensation to be paid' to sign owners and owners of real
property under 23 USC 131 (g) and this section :

(14) DEPARTMENT RULES . The department may promulgate
` rules deemed necessary to implement and enforce this section..
The department shall promulgate rules to restr ict the erection
and maintenance of' signsas to their lighting, size , number
and spacing when such signs are visible from the highway but
outside the adjacent area: . The department shall by rule
establish a priority system for the removal or relocation of' all
signs not specified in sub . (5) (d)which fail to conform to the
requirements of ' . sub (5) .

(15) FUNDS' REQUIRED, Despite any contrary :provision in
this section no sign shall be required to be removed unless at
the time of removal there are sufficient funds, f rom whatever
source, appropriated and immediately made available to the
department with which to pay the just compensation required
and unless at such time the federal funds, required to be
contributed to this state under 23 : USC 131 have been
appropriated and are immediately available to the state for
the payment of compensation which is eligible for federal
participation

(16) SEVExnsiLtiY . If' ariy provision or clause of ' this section
o r application thereof to any person or circumstances is held
invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other provisions or
applications of the' section which ncan . be givenn effect without
the invalid provision or application ,, and to this end the
provisions of this section ar'e declared to be sevecable, If any
portion of this section iafound not to comply with .federal law
and federal billboard removal compensation that portion
shall be void without affecting the validit yof other provisions
of the section

(17) TRANSPORTATION FUND, All fees collected for the
issuance of permits provided for, under this :section shall be
paid into the transportation fund . .

(18) HEARINGS; rxntvscxzris r . Hearings concerning sign
removal notices under sub . (11) or the denial or revocation of

(a) Signs lawfully in existence on March 18, 1971
(b) Signs lawfully in existence on land adjoiningg any

highway made an interstate or primary highway after' March
18, 1972 .

(c) Signs lawfully erected on or ' after' March 18 , 1972 „
(7) MEASURE, The just compensation required by sub:. (6)

shall ' be paid for the following:
(a) The taking from the owner of such sign, all right, title

and interest in and to the sign and his leasehold relating
thereto, including severance damages to the remaining signs
which have a unity of use and ownership withthe sign taken,
shall be included in the amounts paid to the respective owner,
excluding any damage to factories involved in manufactur-
ing erection, maintenance or servicing of any outdoor adver-
tising signs or displays :

(b) The ' takng of ' the right to erect andmaintain such signs
thereon from the owner of the real property on which the sign
is located

(8), AGREED PRICE . Compensation required under subs, (6)
and (7) shall be paid' to the person entitled thereto 3 f the
department and the owner reach agreement on the amount of
compensation payable to such owner in respect to any
removal or relocation, the department may pay such compen-
sation to the ownerand thereby require or ', terminate the
owner's rights or interests by purchase . If the department
and the owner do not reach agreement as to such amount of
compensation, the department or owner may , institute an
action: to have such compensation determined under s , 32 . . 05 ;.

(9) SIGN INFORMATION. On and after March 18, 1972 all
signs, or structures on which : there are displays , shall: have
stated thereon the names and addresses of the owner thereof,
and . the ;date of its erection ; but if' the address of ' the owner is
on file with the department it need not be stated thereon ,:

(10) LICENSE REQUIREMENT, (a) On or after January 1, 1972,
no person shall engage or continue to engage in the business

'of outdoor advertising in areas subject to this section without
first obtaining a license therefor, from the department . . The
fee for the issuance of a license or for the renewal thereof shall
be $250 payable in advance . Each license shall remain in
force until the next succeeding December 31 and may be
renewed annually, ,

(b) Application for license or a renewal thereof shall : be
made on forms to be furnished by the department , shall
contain such information as the department requires and
shall be verified under oath by the applicant or an authorized
officer . or agent.. Renewal applications shall be filed on or
before the December: L preceding the expiration date . . . Upon
receipt of an application containing all required information,
in due form and properly executed, together with any bond
required by par : . (c) and upon payment of ' the required license
fee, the department shall issue a license to the applicant of
renew the existing license

(c) No license to engage or continue to, engage in the
business of outdoor advertising shall be granted to any
applicant who does not reside in this state or in the case of a
foreign corporation not author ized to do business in this state
until such applicant files with the department a bond payable
to the state and with a surety 'approved by the attorney
general, in the sum of $5,000 conditioned upon the licensee
observing and fulfilling all applicable provisions of this
section, . Upon default thereof the department'niaY enforce
the collection - of such bond in any court of, competent
jurisdiction . The bond shall remain in effect so ` long as any
obligation of' such licensee to the state remains unsatisfied .

(d) The department may, after a hearing with 30 days'
prier. writtenn notice to the licensee, revoke the license if the
department finds that the licensee has knowingly made false
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a sign permit or license shall be conducted before the office of (f) "Junkyard" means any place which is owned , main-
the commissioner of transportation as are hearings in con- tained operated or usedd for storing, : keeping, processing,
tested cases, under ch. 227. 'The decision of the office of the buying , or selling `junk; including refuse dumps, garbage
commissioner of transportation is subject to , judicial review dumps, automobile graveyards, scrap metal processor's,, auto-
under- ch. 227 . Any person requesting a transcript of the wrecking yards, salvage.e yards, auto-recycling yards, used
proceedings from the office shall pay $1 per . page for the ;auto parts yards and temporary storage of automobile bodies
transcript : : : or parts awaiting disposal as a normal part of a business
History: _ 1971 cc . 197 ; 1975 . c . 340, 418 ; 1977 c 29 ss. 946, 1654 (1), (8) (a); operation when the business will continually have like mateti-1977 c . 43, 2' 73 ; 19'77 6. 418 s. 924 (4,8) ; 1979 c.. 90 s.. 24; 1979 c .. 154, 25 .3; 1981 c

347 ; 1983 ' a 92 ias , 463 ; 19s9 a: 56 . als ; located on the premises , and sanitary landfills „ The
• Legislafive Council Note, 1979: [As to sub . (5) (bm)] Chapter 196 , laws of definition does not include litter , , trash, and other ' debris

1975, outlined standards for outdoor advertising signs Section 2; of chapter scattered ; along- or upon the highway, OT t C, PTl]~OT 'ST 'Y opera-196, laws of 1975, pertaining to existing signs which did not confo rm to the -
standaids, 'was not incorporated into the statutes . This act incorporates sec- tions and? outdoor storage, of limited duration
lion 2 of chapter 196, laws :of' 19' 75, into the statutes. [BiIL458-A] «(g) Primacy highway", means any highway , other than an~"Highway use district" as described in county zoning ordinance was "bus i -

highway, time official)nes's area" under (2) (6) i ' ransp, Dept v Transp Com'r, 1 .35 W (2d) 195,400 ~ntetstate at any Y designated aspart of
NW (2d) 15 (ec ap p.. 1986) the federal-aid primary system by the department ; and ap-Persons in the business of ' erecting on-premise signs are subject to the li- proved by , the appropriate authority of the federalcensing requirement of (10) (a) . 66 Atty .. Gen 295 .

Outdoor sign regulation in Eden and Wisconsin . Larserr; 1972 WLR ' 153 , gOVOTIlrile llt ., ..
`` (h) "Scrap metal processor " means a fixed location at84.31 Regulation of junkyards. (1) DECLARATION OF Pint- which machinery and equipment are utilized for the process-POSE; PUBLIC ;NUISANCES. In order to promote the public ing "and manufacturing of icon, steel or nonferrous metallicsafety, Health , welfare, convenience and enjoyment of public scrap into prepared . grades and whose principal product is:travel; to protect the public investment in public highways, to scrap ,iron ; scrap steel ox-nonferrous metal scrap for sale for

preserve and enhance the scenic beauty of lands border ing remelting purposes ,public highways, to attract tourists and promote the prosper-
ity, economic well-being and general welfare of ' the state, it is (i) ~ Screenzd "': means hidden from view in a manner
declared to be in the public interest to regulate and restrict the compatible with the surrounding environment . . ,
establishrnent ;•; op eration and maintenance of junkyards,in (j) "Unzoned industrial areas " mean those areas which are
areas adjacent to interstate and primary highways within this not zoned ' by state law or local ordinance, and on which there
state All .,junkyards in violation of this section axe ; declared is located one or mole permanent structures devoted to an

,public nuisances .. _ industrial activity other than scrap metal processing or on
{2) D~ Trrinorrs. In this section : , which an industrial activity-other than scrap metal process-(2),

is actually conducted whether or not a permanent(a)j Automobile graveyard" means an establishment or structure is located thereon, and the area along the highwayplace of business which is maintained, used , or operated, for extending outward 800 feet from and beyond the edge of suchstoring, keeping, buying or selling wrecked scrapped, ruined activity : Each side of the highway will be considered sepa-or dismantled motor; vehicles or motor vehicle parts . Ten or rately . in applying this definition .. All measurements shall bemore such vehicles constitute an automobile grave yard , from the outerr edges of the :regularly used buildings, parking(am) "Department" means ; the department of lots , storage : or- processing and landscaped areas of thetransportation industriall activities,- not from the property lines of the activi-(b) "Illegal , junkyard " means a ;junkyard ; which is estab- ties; and shall : be. along or parallel to-the edge or pavement of]fished, expanded or maintained in violation of any statute or tlie .,highway., ,rule promulgated thereunder or local ordinance (k) "Zoned" includes the establishment of districts .without(c) "Industrial activities" mean those activities generally restrictions on userecognized:; as industri al by local ; zoning authorities in this ,
~L) "Zoned industrial area" means any area zoned indus-state; including scrap metal processors, except that none , of trial by a state law` ox local ordinance:the following activities shall be :,considered industrial :

1 . Agricultural, foiestty ,, ranching, grazing, farming and (3) .JurrxYnxns; PROHIBITION; EXCEPTIONS, No person may
similar activities, including ;.,but not limited to wayside fresh own; establish, expand or maintain "a ;jurikyard, any portion
produce stands _ of ' wliich is within 1;000 feet of the nearest edge of the right-

2 :. Activities normally ox• regularly in operation less ' than .3 °f=way of any interstate or primary highway , except the
months of-,the year.' following.

(a) Those which are not visible from the main-traveled way3,: Transient or .tempor-dry activities , ~~ ,,
4. . Activities not visible from the main-traveled way.. of an interstate or, primary highway ;
S; Activities more than 300 feet fr om the nearest edgeof the Those which are screened so as not to be visible from

right-of-way . . :: - the main-traveled way of an interstate or primary highway . .
6 .`Railroad tracks and minor sidings . _ (c) Those which are located in 'a zoned or unzoned ndus-
7. Activities conducted in structures which are principally trial area .

USCG for- I'6S1CIe ritl al 'pUTpOSeS'. -- (
4

NONCOTIFORMING .JUNKYARDS; SCREENING; REMOVAL . (8 )
8 Junkyards, excluding ~ scrap`metal processors . A nonconfo tming„junkyard is any junkyard which :
(d) Inter state highway means any highway at any time 1 , Was lawfully established and maintained . prior to June

officially designated ' as 'A part of the national system of 11 ; 1976 but : which does not comply with this section or rules
interstate and defense highways by the department, and adopted under this section „ A junkyard shall be considered
approved by the appropriate authority of the federal nonconforming-under this section .even if it was maintained in
government . . :- . . violation of _ rules :related to screening adopted . ;under, s ..
" (e) "Junk" "means any old or -scrap metal, metal alloy, 144.435,(1).
synthetic or organic material,, or waste, of any junked, ruined , 2 .. Is . lawfully established on or after June 11 , 1976 , but
dismantled or wrecked motor -vehicle or- machinery, or- any which subsequently does not comply with-this section or rules
part thereof, adopted under this section -,
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operator of' the junkyard, whoo shall be jointly and severally
liable for such costs .

3. Request the distrietattorney, to commence an action to
collect the forfeiture under , par .. (c)..

(c) Any person who owns, establishes or maintains a
junkyard in violation of this-.s section or any rule adopted
under this section and which is not a-nonconforming ,junk.-
yard :may be, required to forfeit not less .than -$2S nor more
than $1,000 for each offense .. Each day in violation consti-
tutes aseparate offense.,

(7) RULES, The department may .adopt rules to accomplish
the purposes of this section and to comply with the require-
ments of 23 USC = 136 ; : as amended , and rules andd guidelines
adopted thereunder. In interpreting ibis section, the depart-
menf may be guided: by federal law , and interpretations
approved : by appropriate authorities of' the federal
government

(8) AGREEMENTS, (a) The department may enter into agree-
ments with the designated authority of '' the federal' govern-
ment relating to the control of junkyards and may take such
action -' as is necessary to ! complyy with thee terms of such
agreements

(b) The department and another state agency may enter,
into agreements for the purpose of ' assigning to the other state
agency the responsibility for theadministration of this sec-
tion and rules adopted under this section. To the extent
responsibility - for administration is assigned to the other
agency under such agreements, the other state agency shall
havethe same powers and duties confer red on the department
under this section. The department shall reimbursee the ather,
state agency, from the _appropriation under s . 20.395 (3) (cq)
and (cx) for all expenses, including administrat ive expenses,
incurred by the other state agency in connection with the
screening, relocation, removal or disposal of,junkyards under
the authority-assigned to the other state agency ., .

(9) On]~x LLaws „ Nothing in this section shall be construed
to abrogate or affect any law o f ordinance which is more
restrictive than this section. The provisions of ` this section are
in addition. to and do not supersede the requirements under
ss.: 59.07 (38), 1444.35 to 144 .44, 175 : 25 and 218 .205 to
21823 , or rules or, ordinances adopted thereunder , which
apply to junkyards : Provisions of this section apply to an y
junkyard licensed or permitted by a local unit of government
or another state agency..

'History: 1975 c. 340,; .1977 c . 29 ss. 941 ; . 1654 (8) (a), 1656 (43) ; 1977c. 377
s , 30; 1979 c,34 s. 2102 (39) (g),. (52) (a); 1981 c 3,47 s . 80 (2); 198 .3 a , 189; 1985
a ' 182 s 57; 1987 a . .351

84.40 : Department ; relation to nonprofit corporations . (1)
As used in this section unless -. :thecontezt requires otherwise:

(a) `:`Ex isting highways : and other improvements," in rela-
tion to any eonveyance . lease or sublease made under sub . . (2)
(a), (b)and (c), means any portion of the national system of
interstate, and defense highways in this state , including all
,bridges, ; tunnels , . overpasses, underpasses , - interchanges,
lighting, approaches, signing, weighing stations, administra-
tion, storage and other buildings, facilities .or appurtenances
which in the,;judgment of:the department are needed or useful
for ntecstatehighway purposes , and all improvements and
.additions thereto which;wexeerected ; constructed or, installed
prior to the -making of such conveyance, leasee or sublease

; (b)'"New.'highways and other, improvements ,." :in relation
to any. conveyance,. lease or sublease made under, sub . (2) (a),
(b) and (.c) ,. means any portion of the national system of
interstate and . defense highways in this state, including all
bridges; tunnels, overpasses, underpasses, interchanges,
lighting,, approaches ; , signing, weighing stations, - administra-
tion, storage and other buildings, facilities or appurtenances

> :!(b} A-;junkyard has a nonconforming status only to the
extent that it is not in compliance with this section or rules

;adopted under , this section or rules, related to screening
. adopted: under s.444.43 5 (1) at the time this section or rules
adopted under it-or under s.144,435 (1) become applicable to
the junkyard . . A , junkyard retains its nonconforming status as

: long: as ; it is nott abandoned,,, destroyed or discontinued , or,
extended, enlarged or substantially changed, or otherwise
altered so as to be in violation of any state statute or rule or
local ordinance . . A junkyard is presumed to be abandoned if
inactive for more than one year,,

(c) Eves-y- nonconfoirning ;junkyard shall be screened, relo-
cated; removed or disposed of within 5 years after it becomes
nonconfoiming.. The department shall cause nonconforming
junkyards to be screened , relocated , removed or , 'disposed of
in accordance with this section and rules adopted under this
section.. ,
'(d)The department may contract for such services and

acquire such property or interests therein as are necessary to
accomplish the screening , relocation, removal or disposal of a
nonconforming junkyard .. Acquisition may be by gift,
purchase, exchange or the power o f eminent domain undez-
ch 32 . Acquired propezty may be sold or otherwise disposed
of by _ .the department as it deems proper, Disposal of
proper ty acquir ed under this section . is " not subject to a p -
proval by the governor or other sate ageriby .
,, (e) ~.If a , junkyard is screened by the department, the

; departmept shall retain . title 1o the screening material where
practicable, but the owner and operator of tlie ,junkyacd shall
maintain the screening. Any owner or o'perato'r who fails to
maintain the screening is subject to the penalty under , sub. (6).,
~0

.

(5) AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS Any other provision of ',this
section to the contrary notwithstanding, no nonconforming

,,junkyard is required to be ,scr;eened, relocated; removed oc
disposed of by the. department unless there are sufficient state
funds appropriated, and available to -the department for such
purposes and unless federal funds have beenappropriated
And are, imrnediately available - to the state for the purpose of
federal .participation required under 23 USC 136 .:

(6) ZLLBGnt JUNKYARDS ~(a) . If a junkyard is an illegal
junkyard ,butnot a nonconforrning ;junkyard, the department
shall give the owner or, operator thereof notice of the illegal
status of the ,junkyard„. The notice shall specify the respects in
which, the, ,junkyard is illegal and shall state that unlessthe
junkyard is brought into compliance with the law, within; 30
days at ;the expense of the owner qr , ooperator', the department
shall take one or more of the courses of action authorized in
par (b) . The notice shall inform the owner , or operato r that if
he or , sShe requests a hearing on the matter in writing within
the 30-day period , a healing shall be conducted by the office
of -the commissioner of transportation under s 227,44 . . Re-
quests for hearings shall be served on the department and the
office. of' the commissioner of trapsportation .

(b) If _the owner ox operator , of a junkyard is given notice
under par . (a) and doe s, notbring the junkyard into compli-
ance within ;30 :days. and a ,hearing is not requested, or does
not bri ng the junkyard into compliance after a hear ing on the
matter and a determination that compliance is required; the
department may, in addition' to any ottiei• remedies available
under 'law : ; ;

1 . . Petition a 'court of Appropriate jurisdiction to, and such
court shall ; issue an o lder compelling compliance; _'

2 .. Enter upon the land where the ,junkyard is located and
relocate, remove: or. . dispose of the junkyard and collect the
cost .of relocation, removal or disposal from the, owner or
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which in the,judgment of the department are needed or useful may become due under any such lease or sublease which has
for interstate highway purposes, and all improvements and been so assigned by such corporation .,
additions thereto or to existing interstate highways and other (i) May purchase and acquire from such nonprofit-sharing
improvements which are erected, constructed or installed corporation any fight of'way available for highway purposes
after the making of such conveyance;: lease oz sublease, and any, nnew highways and other improvements for which

(c) "Nonprofit-sharing corporation" means a nonstock leases and subleases have been executed pursuant to par (c)
corporation which was in existence on May 1, 1967 and was upon such terms and conditions as the department deems in
organized under ch :. 1 81 or corresponding prior general the public interest corporation laws

. (3) All lease and sublease agreements executed under this
(2) In order to provide new highways or improve existing section and all contracts entered into pursuant to the lease

highways and to enable the construction and financing and sublease agreements shall be processed, governed by and
thereof, to refinance any indebtedness created by a nonprofit performed in accordance with all applicable state and federal
corporation for new highways or making additions or im- laws and regulations . Sections 66 .29,$4A15, 84 .03 and 84 .06
provements to existing highways located on public light of axe applicable to all contractual instruments for the construo-
way,available for highway purposes or on lands owned by the tion of highway projects subject to lease and sublease in the
nonprofit corporation, or for any one or more of said same manner as they are applicable to the department .:
purposes, but for no other purpose unless authorized by law, (4) All conveyances, leases and subleases made under this
the department: section shall be made, executed and delivered in the name of

(a) May sell and convey to a nonprofit-sharing corpora- the department andd signed by the secretary or the secretary's
tion any public light of way available lot- highway purposes designees
and any existing highways or, other improvements thereon History: 1977 c 29 ss, 948, 1 654<(8) (a) ; 1981 c 314
owned by the state or under the ,jurisdiction of the depart-
ment for such consideration and upon such terms and condi- 84 .41 State liability ; applicable laws ; tax exemption ; se-:
tions as the department deems in the public interest, curing of federal aids . (1) LIABILITY OF srAiE. The state shall

(b) May leasee to a'nonprofit-sharing corpo ration, for be liable for accrued rentals and for any other default under
terms not exceeding 30 years each, any public right of way any lease or sublease executed under s" 84 40 and may be sued
available for highway purposes and any existing highways or' therefor on contract as in other contract actions pursuant to
improvements thereon owned by the state or under the ch 775, but it shall not be necessary for the lessor, uunder any
',jurisdiction : of the department upon'such,tetrns, conditions such lease or sublease or, any assignee of such lessor or any
and rentals as the department deems in' the public i nterest„ Person or other'legal entity on behalf of'such lessor to file any

(c) May lease or' sublease from such nonprofit-sharing claim with the legislature prior to the commencement of any
corporation, and make available for public- .use,. any such such action :' However', the corporation or bondholders may
public right of way available for highway not reenter or take possession of the highway land, easements
existing highways Y and other improvements purposes conveyed or and oi•'structures by reason of'anydefault in the payment of rent

for any other reason, to such corporations under pacs„ (a) and (b), and any or (2) APPLieniiorr OF STATE LAWS All laws of this state
new highways or, other improvements constructed upon such
public fight of way available for highway purposes ; or upon including those pertaining to the regulation of motor vehicles
any other land owned by such corporation, upon such terms, and highways, shall apply to the projects subject to lease and
conditions and rentals, subject to available appropriations, as sublease executed under s 84,40
the department deems in the public intezest . With respect to EMPLOYMENT REGULATIONS . ErilplOj'TriOri t regulations
any ptoper~ty, conveyed to such corporation under par . (a), set forth in s. 103;50 pertaining to' wages and hours shall
such lease ; from such corporation may be subject or apply to all projects constructed: under s . 84 .40 in the same
subordinated to one or more mortgages of such property manner as such laws apply to projects on other state high-
granted by such corporation, ways : Where applicable, the federal wages and hours law

(d) Shall` enter into lease and sublease agreements under known as the Davis-Bacon act shall apply .
par': (c) for highway projects only when the projects meet the (4) CoNrxAC'roR' S LIENS; PERFORMANCE AND PAYMENT
department's standard specifications for road and bridge Borrns The provisions of s : 779'.15 pertaining to contractor's
construction and when arrangements are made that all con- liens and related matter's,' and s .: 779 ;14 relating to perforrn-
struction be under the direct supervision o€'the depar•tmant, ance and payment `bonds ; shall apply in the same manner as

(e) May establish;; operate and maintain highways and such law applies to other state highway construction projects .,
other improvements leased or subleased under par. (c) .. (5) TAx EXEMPTION,, All lands leased and re-leased under

(f) Shall submit the plans and, specifications for all such any approved project shall be exempt' from taxation . .
new highways or other improvements and all conveyances, (6) No STATE DEBT CREATED . Nothing contained` in this
leases and subleases : and purchase :, agreements made under section ors '84 40 shall create a debt of the state .
this subsection to the governor, for approval before they are (7) SECURING OF FEDERAL AIDS The department shall do all
finally adopted; executed and delivered things necessary to secure federal aids in carrying out the

(g) May pledge and assign, subject to available appropria- purposes of this section ands ; 84,40 :
tions all moneys provided by law for the purpose of the `History: ' 1977 c 29 s. 1654 (8) (a); 1979 c 32 s ; 92 (5); (9) ;
payment of rentals : pursuant to leases and subleases entered 84 .42, Limitations on bonding . The departments authorityinto under par (c) as security for the payment of rentals due to act un

der :ss 84.40 and 84 .41 is limited to completion of.and to become due under any lease or s ublease of such highway I-94 between Tomah and Eau Claire, the interstatehighways and other improvements made under par. . . . (c)
. bridge, including the approaches, on highway 1-94 at Hudson(h) Shall, upon receipt=of notice of'any assignment by any and highway 1-90 between

.Tomah and La Crosse,such corporation of any lease or, sublease made under par . (c), History: 19'77 c 29 s; 1654 (8) (a),or of any of its rights under any such lease or sublease, _
recognize and give effect to such assignments; and pay to the 84 . 51 ' Construction .of state highways. (1) The secretary
assignee thereof renta ls .or ot her payments then due or which with approval of the governor and subject to the limits of s..
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20 .866 (2) (uc) , (us) and (uu) may direct that state debt be (2) The department may , under s . 18 . . 56 (5) and (9) (j) ,
contracted for the purposes set forth in subs . . (2) and (3) deposit in a separate and distinct fund outside the state
subject to the limits set forth in subs,, (2) and (3) . Said debts treasury, in an account maintained by a trustee , revenues
shall be contracted in accordance with ch . 18 , derived under s . . 341 . 25. . The revenues deposited are the

(2) It is the intent of the legislature that state debt not to trustee's revenues in accordance with the agreement between
exceed $185,000,000 for the construction of highways be this state and the trustee or in accordance with the resolution
appropriated over a 6-year per i od except that if funds' allo- pledging the revenues to the repayment of revenue obliga-
cated to any project hereunder are not used for such project tions issued under this section .,
or if additional highway construction . funds are . made avail- (3) The secretary may pledge revenues received or to be
able hereunder, they shall first be used for, development of received in the fund established in sub . . (2) to secure revenue
state trunk highway 45 from the intersection with highway 41 obligations issued under this section . Thee pledge shall
to and including the West Bend bypass, and exceptt that . o provide for the transfer to this state of all pledged revenues ,
funds shall be used for the construction of the proposed ay including any interest earned on the revenues , which are in
freewayand .no funds shall be used for the "Augusta Bypass" excess of the amounts required to be paid under s . 20 . 395 " (6)
project in Eau Claire county ,; Nothing in this section shall be (as) . The pledge shall provide that the transfers be made at
construed so as to allow the redevelopment of state trunk least twice ,yearly, that the transferred amounts be deposited
highway 83 in Washington . and Waukesha counties ., U . S .. in the transportation fund and that the transferred amounts
numbered highway 16 from Tomah to the interchange with I- are free of any prior pledge .
90 east of Sparta shall be 'retairied as part of the state highway ( 4) The department shall have all other powers necessar ysystem in the same route as in use on November 1 , 1969 . The and convenient to distribute the pledged revenues and to
improvement project for ' state trunk highway 23 from She- distr ibute the proceeds of the revenue obligations in accord-
boygan to Fond. du Lac . shall be undertaken as swiftly as once with subch . II of ch . 18 „
practicable

(3) It is the intent of the legislature that state debt not to (5) The department may enter into agreements with the
exceed ' $15 , 000>; 000 shall be incurred for the acquisition, federal government or its agencies, political subdivisions of
construction; reconstruction, resurfacing, development , en- this state or private individuals or entities to insure or in any
largement or improvement of the connecting highway facility other , , manner, provide additional security for the revenue
known as the 27th• Street viaduct in Milwaukee county. Obligations issued under this section .

History: ]971 c .. 40; 202, 264, 307;, 1973 c 9 0 ; 19'77 c : 29; 1981 c 20; 1983 (6) Revenue obligations ma y be contracted by the building
a 2 12; 1989 a 56 s 2 59 commission when it reasonablyy appears to the building

84.52 Construction of intrastate and interstate bridges : (1) commission that all obligations incurred unde r; this section

The ' secretar y, with the approval oY the governor and subject can be fully paid' from moneys received or anticipated and

to the limits of s . . 20.866 (2) (ug) may direct that state debt be Pledged to be received on a timely basis . Revenue obligations

contracted for the construction of bridges as set forth in sub , issued under this section shall not exceed $477 ,034,000 in

(2) and subject to the limits set therein Said debts shall be principal amount, excluding obligations issued to refund

contracted in accordance with ch: 18, outstanding revenue obligation's Not more than

(2) It is the .. intent . of: the legislature that statee debt not to $414,0.34 ,000 of the $477,014,000 may be used for transporta -

exceed $46 ; 849;800 may be incurred fot ; the const~uciion or ton facilities under, s 84 . . 01 (28) and major'highway projects

reconstruction of local bridges as provided by s .. 84 Ll and under , ss., 94 .06 and 84 . 09 .

interstate br idges as provided by,, s, . 84, 12 . Construction (7) Unless otherwise expressly provided in resolutions
under this subsection shall be in accordance with the br idge authorizing the issuance of revenue obligations or in other ,
needs ofthe state as determined in the biennial budget bill ., agreements with the holders of revenue obligations, each

History: 197s c~. 333; 1977 C 29; l var'c 2 7 ; 1989 a 31 issue of revenue obligations under this section shall be on a
parity with every other revenue obligation issued under this

84.53 Matching of federal aid . (1) The secretary with the sectionn and in accordance with subch , II of ch. 18 ,
approval of the governor; subject to the limits of s 20 : 86 :6 : (2) History. 1983 a 27, 212; 1985 a. 29 ; 1987 a 27; 1989 a . 31
(ut), may direct that state debt be contracted for the matching
of' federal aid as set forth in sub. (2) and subject to the limits 84.60 Bikeways: (1) In ,this section :
set therein . Said debt shall be contracted in accordance with (a) "Bikeway" means a public path , trail, lane or other
ch ., 18 way, including structures , traffic control devices and related

(2) It is the intent of the legislature , that state debt not to support facilities and parking areas, designated ' for use by
exceed $10 , 000,000 may, be incurred for the purpose of bicycles and other vehicles propelled by human power . The
matching fe deral aid for . the construction of highway term also includes "bicycle lane " as defined in s ,. 340 . 01 (Se) ',
faciliCies,, and "bicycle way " as defined in s: 340,01 (Ss) .

History : 1 9 73 c 333; 1977 c ; 29 (b) ` `Highway»: means any state , trunk highway, national
84.59 . Funding of transportation facilities and highway parkway, expressway, interstate highway or freeway.- ,'
projects. . (1) Transportation facilities under s 84 . 01 (28) end (2) The department may establish a bikeway separately or
major highway projects a s defined under' s 84 . 01'.3 , (1) (a) for' in conjunction with any existing highway .y
th e purposes under ss, 84 06 arid,` 8409 may be funded with '' (3) Bikeways established under this section shall be consid-
the proceeds of revenue ' obligatons issued subject to and in eced hfghways for ' the purposes of ss.' 84. .06 , 84 . 07 and 84 .. 09 .,
accordance with subcH . ft of ch 18 `History:' t 977 c 29

i
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